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Editorial

Social and economic progress over
the course of the last century has
helped people in many countries

enjoy longer, healthier lives. Public health, by
and large, has improved and health inter-
ventions are nowavailable to prevent or treat
most conditions, including cancer.

Yet cancer continues to kill millions of
peopleworldwideevery year and thedeath toll
is projected to rise dramatically.A full 70%of
these deaths occur in low- and middle-
income countries.

According to theWHO,up toone third of
the cancer burden couldbe cured if detected
early and treated adequately, and another
third could be reduced through cancer pre-
vention strategies aimedat reducing theexpo-
sure to cancer risk. These include changes
in tobacco use, immunisation against HPV
infection andcontrol of occupational hazards.

Cervical cancer is just one example.
Althoughwehave the tools toprevent this ter-
rible disease, it affects an estimated500,000
women each year and leads to more than
250,000 deaths – the vast majority in devel-
oping countries.Mostwomenaffecteddonot
have access to local health systemsor routine
gynaecological care, including regular screen-
ing, which plays a critical role in preventing
cancer in industrialised countries.

Much more must be done to encourage
the international support necessary to make

� Mary Robinson � GUEST EDITOR

life-saving tools such asHPV vaccines avail-
able to those who need them most and to
ensure that robust health systemsare inplace
to support their delivery.

The World Cancer Declaration, which
will be launched at theUICCWorldCancer
Congress in Geneva this August, outlines
the critical steps needed to build thebasis for
sustainable delivery of effective cancer pre-
vention, early detection, treatment and pal-
liative careworldwide.TheCongressprovides
a critical forum for health professionals, pol-
icy makers and advocates to galvanise the
global health community behind the goals of
theDeclaration.

These and other steps to advance global
health are not justmatters ofmoral concern:
they are issues of fundamental human rights.

Article 25 of theUniversalDeclaration of
Human Rights declares that “everyone has
the right to a standard of living adequate for
the health and well-being of himself and his
family, includingmedical care.”

As members of The Elders, we have
highlighted the right to health as part of
the Every Human Has Rights Campaign
(www.everyhumanhasrights.org) tomark the
60th anniversary of theUniversalDeclaration.

The message that health is a fundamen-
tal human right must be heard again
today.Weall have a role to play inmoving the
cancer control agenda forward.

A question of
human dignity

Mary Robinson, former UN High Commissioner for Human Rights, is the President of Realizing Rights (www.realizingrights.org) and a
member of The Elders – a group of public figures noted as elder statesmen, peace activists, and human rights advocates
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Mike Richards:
the man with the plan

� Marc Beishon

“Congratulations, you are now in charge of sorting out England’s failing cancer services, what

are your plans and can you start onMonday?” The job offer tookMikeRichards by surprise but,

mindful of the fickle nature of political support, he accepted the post, got straight down towork,

and within six months he not only had a plan, but was ready to put it into action.

T
hereare twowaysof lookingat the jobof
a country’s cancer ‘czar’ – the person
chargedwithmasterminding anational
cancer control plan.Manywill see it as
an impossible task, trying tokeepevery-

one frompoliticians todoctors andpatient groups in
linewith a programme that could never be compre-
hensive andchasing targets that are constantly out of
reach, thanks to an ageing population, unhealthy
lifestyles and lackof treatmentprogress, not tomen-
tion continual changes in healthcare bureaucracy.
Others, however, will point to countries where a
cancer plan and its leader havemade clear progress
despite these odds, and on the international stage
arguably themostprominentexample isEnglandand
its national cancer director,Mike Richards.

England stands out because, when it embarked
on its cancer plan in 2000, it was the first large
country in recent years to take this step. Denmark
started its plan around the same time, but itwas not
until 2003, with the launch of the French cancer
plan, that another large country followed suit. Eng-
land also stands out as a country thatwas in desper-
ate need of playing ‘catch up’ with comparable
countries in the West (and this also applied to the

other countries in theUK, towhich responsibility for
health has now been devolved). The NHS Cancer
Plan for England as drawn up in 2000 was, as
Richards says, a long overdue necessity.

“Nocountryhasaperfect system,butourswas far
behindmany,”hesays. “WhenIbecamenational can-
cer director I visitedSwedenand talked topeople in
charge of service delivery – they told me we were
beginning todo the right thingsbut they’d started20
years earlier,with systems such as regional care net-
works and service guidelines. The UK had great
fragmentation in its cancer workforce and too few
people and facilities –wewerenot looking at cancer
in the round, from prevention to screening, diagno-
sis, treatment and care. It was a system failure.”

The plan in 2000 set out to address these short-
comings. It has now been revised as a new reform
strategy, targeting in more sophisticated ways areas
that are proving most problematic, such as early
diagnosis.After several years of spending a lotmore
oncancer–althoughstill lessperhead thanGermany
orFrance– theemphasis is shifting to effectiveness,
and Richards is now looking to establish England’s
cancer care among theworld’s best.

Forhis ownpart,Richards–whowas aprofessor
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of palliative medicine in his last clinical post – does
not preside over an expensive bricks-and-mortar
institute to direct the strategy.Hehas kept his office
at StThomas’hospital, London,with a viewover the
River Thames to theHouses of Parliament, and has
a small team to call on.Networks, and networking,
he feels, are farmore effective than central diktat.

A snapshot of just a few days in Richards’ diary
reveals just how varied his own networking is – and
provides an insight into what a cancer czar does.
“I hadmeetings andworkshopsonEngland’sEndof
Life Care Programme [which Richards leads]; gave
a briefing to England’s healthminister preparing for
aEuropeansummit;madeapresentationon theeco-
nomicsofcareat theBerlinbreast cancerconference;
chaired ameetingwith other national clinical direc-
tors; attendedameetingon fundinghospices;met the
chief executiveofCancerResearchUKon initiatives
for early diagnosis; attended a session on ‘e-learning’
for oncologists; and attendedmeetings on initiatives
suchas theUK’sNationalCancerResearch Institute,
radiotherapy standards, laparoscopic surgery and
multidisciplinary teamworking.”

All this activitypoints toanotherkey factor in run-
ning a national cancer programme – leadership.
While a string of health ministers – and now one
Prime Minister – have come and gone under
Richards’tenure,hehasbeen inpost for all eight years
of the initial plan, and has every intention of seeing
through the latest reformstrategyduring thenext five
years.Finding adirector for anational plan isnoeasy
task for a government – there are very few senior cli-
nicians in any country who possess the necessary
managerial and diplomatic skills, and who are pre-
pared to step away fromsuccessful jobs in front-line
oncology.But anoncologybackground is surely apre-
requisite for gaining the confidence of a diverse and
complex healthcare workforce.

Richards thoroughlyenjoyedhis timeasanoncol-
ogist and researcher andhadneverenvisagedbecom-
ing a manager. “Fifteen years ago I wouldn’t have
believed anyone who told me I’d leave my clinical
work to take on a role like this.

“I come fromamedical family –my fatherwas aGP,
and bothmy sister and brother had gone intomedi-
cine–but Ihadn’t seriously considered itmyselfuntil
I switched from a natural science degree at the end
ofmy first year at university. I found it combined sci-
encewithhumanity and I’venever regrettedmaking
the change,” he says.

Richards did the usual training in general medi-
cine, and found his way into medical oncology. “It
wasn’t anyone factor–but an influencewasmeeting
Gordon Hamilton-Fairley when I was a student at
StBartholomew’s [‘Barts’] inLondon.Hewas a very
charismatic leader in thisnewfield, butwas tragically
the victim of an IRA bomb. I also got involved with
one of the first randomised controlled trials for
chemotherapy, in small-cell lungcancer,whilework-
ing inNottingham.”

AtBarts, a specialist centre for haemo-oncology,
hegainedexposure to lymphomaand leukaemia, and
saw thepotential of oneof the firstMRImachines in
detecting lymphomas. “That’s given me insight into
how you evaluate diagnostic technologies, which is
not an easy area,” he notes.

He then moved to Guy’s hospital in London to
become a breast cancer specialist, although he’d
had little experience with the disease. “I’ve demon-
strated throughoutmycareer that I can take jobs for
which I’m not qualified,” he says, adding more seri-
ously that oncologists should be prepared to be
adventurous in the way their careers evolve. Guy’s
was (and is, with its merger with St Thomas’ hospi-
tal) one of the UK’s leading teaching hospitals, and
Richards was able to practise high-quality breast
cancer care with some of the latest equipment and
multidisciplinaryworking.But in the early 1990she
tooka seminalphonecall fromanoncologist inahos-
pital outside London.

“This colleaguewas based in a city just 50miles
from London, and he asked my opinion about
whether a 32-year-old woman with breast cancer
should receive adjuvant chemotherapy. I asked three
questions. Has the cancer spread to the axillary
lymph nodes? Answer: ‘The surgeons here do not

“Oncologists should be prepared to be

adventurous in the way their careers evolve”
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included patients diagnosed from 1980 to 1984,
cameout in1989, andshowed theUKwell downthe
ranking for survival. The subsequent Eurocare-2
and 3 studies showed, he says, “that although out-
comeswere improving in theUK, thecountrywasnot
closing thegapwithothers.”While it is easy todismiss
someof the findings– there is forexample incomplete
cancer registration in Germany and regional bias in
Italy – Richards says it became quite clear that data
fromNorwayandSweden,whichhavecomplete reg-
istration, were indicative of a higher quality cancer
control system.

Eurocare-3 covered survival up to1999, the year
before theNHSCancerPlan, butEurocare-4, pub-
lished last year, covered theearly yearsof theplanand
led topress reports that it is failing, as theUKfigures
werestillnotgood.Richardsnotes,however, inanarti-
cle on theEurocare approach, that the time lag from
diagnosis to analysis (from five to seven years) needs
to be narrowed, and better information, such as on
staging and symptom duration, needs to be added
(seeLancet Oncology, online21August 2007).He is
confident thatEngland’s cancermortality andsurvival
rateswill showaclosingof thegapwithothernations.

Richardsmadeanother career switch thatwas to
prove prescient, given his current leadership role in
England’s End of Life Care Programme, becoming
professor of palliative medicine at Guy’s and

remove lymphnodes.’Second–what grade is it? ‘The
pathologists here don’tmeasure the grade.’Finally, I
askedhow large the tumourwas–andwas told itwas
not recorded in that case. Iwashorrifiedby this stan-
dardof care, and thought then Icouldeither sit inmy
ivory tower andpractise on relatively fewpatients or
try to do things on awider scale.”

Working with colleagues in his regional cancer
registry he found that thiswas not an isolated exam-
ple, and therewerewide variations in care. “That led
me to work with the British Breast Group, which
comprised researchers fromavarietyofbackgrounds,
wherewewanted toproduceguidanceonbreast can-
cer services.Wewere told it would be impossible to
get consensus, but in six months we wrote a docu-
ment on multidisciplinary teamworking in breast
cancer, and that led tonational guidance for all sorts
of cancers. It was a very influential programme –
these were not clinical treatment guidelines, but
how services should be organised, as it became
apparent that the problem in the UK was more
about the system than anything else.”

Alongwithunderinvestment in theworkforceand
facilities,Richards says therewas far toomuch frag-
mentation among the tiers of the health service –
primary, secondary and tertiary–andalso amongdis-
ciplines within the acute sector. “People working in
oncology were of high quality, but many were not
looking sufficiently broadly at the care pathway.”

Some other countries still suffer from very simi-
lar fragmentation andunderinvestment in their can-
cer services, so an important question is how such a
situationarisesand isallowedtocontinue.Losingsev-
eral cancerchampions, suchasHamilton-Fairley, and
in theearly1990s, thepioneeringmedical oncologist
TimothyMcElwain, certainly did not help, reckons
Richards, but generally cancer did not have a high
enoughprofile in theUK– in themedia, among the
public or inmedicine. “And therewasa fatalistic atti-
tude, such thatwhenIwasa juniordoctoraneminent
gastroenterologist told me he couldn’t understand
why Iwanted tobeanoncologist.Equally, as a coun-
try, wewere slow to believewe had fallen behind in
care. We had a passionate belief in the NHS and it
was hard to think our outcomes were worse than
comparable countries.”

Itwas theEurocarecomparative studies ofEuro-
pean cancer registries that triggered a change in
British thinking, says Richards. Eurocare-1, which
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Celebrating success.
Earlier this year
Richards marked
20 years of the
NHS breast
screening programme
together with the
Health Minister
Alan Johnson
(wielding the knife),
Maureen Lubert
from the charity
Breakthrough Breast
Cancer and Jeremy
Hughes MP from the
Parliamentary Group
on Breast Cancer.
The cancer reform
strategy will extend
the programme to
women aged 47–73
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StThomas’. “Itmadeabig impact onme,”he says.At
the same time,hewasworkingwith theDepartment
of Health on reducing waiting times and improving
standards in the cancer service, but it came as a big
surprisewhenhewas selectedas thenational cancer
director in1999. “ThePrimeMinister,TonyBlair, had
held a cancer summit earlier that year, where about
25 people including myself set out the problems.
Later, I was asked to attend what I thought was an
interview with the health minister – but she said,
‘It is great that you are going to do the job. What

are your plans and can you start onMonday?’”
This was the first salaried post of its type in gov-

ernment–notanadvisorypositionbuta full-timepro-
gramme leader. “I thenhadameetingwithTonyBlair
and put forward the idea of a national plan. He
asked, ‘Is cancer in this country as bad asmade out,
why is it so, what can you do about it, how long will
it take and what will it cost?’ The plan came out of
thatmeeting – and it was clear tome thatwhen you
havepolitical support youshouldact fast, andwepub-
lished it sixmonths later.”

Richards worked mainly with a small, informal
groupof advisers fromacross thecancer spectrum,as
itwas clearwhat themainpriorities shouldbe, espe-
cially on the treatment side.But he emphasises that
a cancer control plan should be a very broad pro-
gramme, fromprevention to screening, treatmentand
indeedendof life care, informedbyexistingevidence
andnewresearchasneeded. “But therewon’t always
becontrolled trials that showyouhowservices should
be – I cannot envisage doing anRCTonmultidisci-
plinary teamworking, forexample, as it isunthinkable
we’d randomise patients to be managed by profes-
sionals who don’t work closely together. Sometimes
youhave toworkwithcommonsenseandconsensus.”

Indeed, he says the single biggest change so far
has been in creating multidisciplinary teams (more
than 1,500 are in place), alignedwith reconfiguring
services so that complex procedures are carried out
in larger centres where there is evidence that this
improves outcomes. “We’vemoveda lot furtherhere
than some countries have been able to – such as for
oesophagealcancer,whereyoushouldbedealingwith
populations of a million or more, and pancreatic
cancers, for 2 million and over. And now the vast
majority of men who undergo a prostatectomy are
treated at centres with at least 40 procedures. Each
year progress is in the right direction.” He adds that
units that do not measure up have been closed. For
example the number of hospitals carrying outmajor
oesophageal/gastric procedureshashalved from160
toabout80.Buthe isnot anadvocateofmigrating too
far in the direction of a few comprehensive cancer
centres–Englandnowhas regional networks andhe
is keen to see as much appropriate care as possible
locatedclose tohome,with involvement fromprimary
care and district hospitals, and increasing use of
tools such as videoconferencing.

The earlier service documents for cancer types

CoverStory
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access to new drugs such as Herceptin, often pre-
sented using highly emotive stories about young
cancer sufferers. “We have acknowledged that the
interval between a drug being licensed by theEuro-
peanMedicinesAgencyandapprovalbyNICEis too
long,” he says, adding that there aremoves to speed
upappraisal and tomonitor the variationofprovision
around the country. It is not auniquelyBritishprob-
lem though. “Variations in the use of drugs and sur-
gical procedures feature inmost countries,” henotes.

Waiting times fromreferral byaprimarycaredoc-
tor (GP) to being seen by a specialist are nowmuch
shorter – there is a two-week target set by govern-
ment.But there can still be lengthydelays in access-
ing treatment suchas radiotherapy.Latepresentation
by patients and late onward referral by GPs have
remained tough nuts to crack, and aremajor planks
of the reformstrategy.However, acancerczarcaneas-
ily findhimself at thecentreof adisputewhich isnot
of his making. A recent front page newspaper story
suggested thatRichardshad issueda ‘warning’toGPs
about ‘botched diagnoses’. “I was scurrilously mis-
represented,” says Richards. “I did say it is hard for
GPswhoseeonlyabouteightnewcancercasesayear
todistinguish these fromthehundredsofpeople they
seewith similar symptoms. I hadnot issued a ‘warn-
ing’, norhadImentioned ‘botcheddiagnoses’. InEng-
land we ask GPs to be gatekeepers and we need to
equip them with decision-making aids and better
access to diagnostic tests like ultrasound. What we
don’t need are more guidelines – GPs are already
floodedwith these.”

An important point he stresses is that, while
many of the issues facing England are common to
other countries,whatneeds tobedonehas to fitwith
the existing healthcare system. While he can see
some changes, which might include increasing
recourse toprivatemedical facilities, theNHSand its
primary/acute system isnot likely to change radically.

“TheNHShaschangedover thepast eight years.
In the year 2000 plans were all about expansion –
now it’s about driving change through better infor-
mationandcommissioning, andyes,wecannowlook

that Richards helped to draw up have now evolved
into guidanceproducedbyEngland’sNational Insti-
tute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE).
“Each report says what the shape of services should
be andwho is needed in amultidisciplinary team for
the relevant cancer type. We also have a system of
peer review inplace to assesswhether servicesmeet
the recommended stance.” For the most common
cancers and also for supporting services such as
radiotherapy andpathology,Richards saysmore than
2,000 reviews by outside colleagues have been con-
ducted so far – these aremainly appraisals of proce-
dures butmay include sitting in on teammeetings.

A report on the peer review findings is in prepa-
ration, and should alsobeof interest to international
colleagues. “Wehave identifiedmuchgoodpractice,
but there are still places where the workforce is not
sufficient tohold, say,weeklymultidisciplinarymeet-
ings.Theymaybemissing certain specialists suchas
pathologists and, in somecases,nursespecialists,who
we think are a very important part of the team.

“Administrative support is also a challenge. We
have spent ten years building up these teams – now
we need tomake sure theywork effectively.”

Prevention has made headway – smoking rates
amongadults havenowdropped to22%, and should
fall further following the recent smokingban inpub-
lic places in England. Richards reports “major suc-
cess” in screening, with women aged 50–70 now
screened for breast cancerwith two-viewmammog-
raphy, andcolorectal cancer screeningbeing rolledout
to people in their 60s. Limiting factors, such as the
availability of high-quality endoscopy services, are
being mitigated by expanding the range of practi-
tionerswhocancarry themout– includingnurse spe-
cialists – and insisting that units must improve
quality andcutwaiting times tobepart of thenational
screening programme.

Probably thepartsof the2000plan thathavebeen
– and continue to be –most controversial, certainly
in the public eye, concern waiting times and drug
availability.Richards regularly appears innewspaper
items on subjects including the wide variability of
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increasing themove towards carrying outmore com-
plex procedures inmajor centres, while doingmore
ambulatory care closer tohome. “Weneed to freeup
resources:we spend a lotmore on inpatient services
for cancer than they do in the US,” says Richards.
Collecting and applying better information is also a
major plank of the strategy. “We already have com-
prehensive cancer registration and extensive infor-
mation on patients attending NHS hospitals in
England, butwearenotmaking thebest useof this.”
Anational cancer intelligencenetwork is nowbeing
established to provide comparative data on cancer
activity and outcomes. “My aim is to have the best
cancer information system of any large-population
country by 2012.”

Until recently, Richardswas also the chair of the
NationalCancerResearch Institute (NCRI), the vir-
tual coordination body for research centres and
funding bodies in theUK.The cancer planhas trig-
geredmuchmore research, saysRichards – andcer-
tainly the variousnetworking initiatives now running
are among the more visible success stories on the
international stage.Among the achievements are the
National Cancer Research Network, designed to
boost clinical trial rates inNHShospitals (the enrol-
ment rate hasnow reached12%). A recent initiative
has been to establish 19 experimental cancermed-
icine centres to fast-track phase I/II trials.

The NCRI, adds Richards, also maintains the
same database structure of ongoing research as
the US and Canada. “I would very much like to
make this a Europe-wide initiative, so we can bet-
ter identify gaps in research.” Analysis of the
database showed low levels of funding on research
into prevention and into supportive and palliative
care.As a result, new initiatives have been estab-
lished in both areas.

Richards’ involvement with England’s End of
Life Care Programme goes beyond cancer to all
illnesses – as he says, the majority of the 500,000
deaths in England each year are from a chronic
condition.But, aswith cancer care adecadeago, end
of life experience can vary greatly in quality, and

“It is partly the media’s fault that many think that

cancer is a disease of younger people”
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to the indepen-
dent sector ifwewant.”

The cancer reform strategy
includes actions to diagnose cancer ear-

lier throughextensions to screening andhelping
primary care, and it also has a newequality initiative
to tackle disparities among populations that have
worse incidence, access to services and outcomes.
“Weneed topush relentlessly on the smoking agenda
– should cigarette displays nowbebanned in shops,
for example – and develop community awareness.
We have a number of pilot programmes running in
deprived areas that are trying to informolder people
about themajor cancers– it is partly themedia’s fault
that many think that cancer is a disease of younger
people and not primarily of people in their 60s, 70s
and80s.Themedia always tend to focus on younger
cancer patients.”

Other elements of the new strategy include

Critical
coverage.
Richards
has had to
learn to deal
with the British
press, where
stories on
the NHS tend to
be driven by a
political agenda



Richardswould like to seemuchmore awareness –
and even anger – about poor care to help drive up
quality for a topic that tends not to be talked about.
“Doctors need to be trained to initiate discussion
withpeople about their preferences regarding endof
life care – much of the problem starts at the begin-
ning of the end of life pathway.”

For palliative care, he notes the huge range of
professionals who are involved in helping people
towards the end of their lives – but relatively few
who are specifically trained in the discipline. “We
need to skill up thewider professional community
and improve coordination, for example, so that
people do not end up in hospital unnecessarily.”
Survivorship care, as more and more people live
with after-effects of treatment, also now needs
greater attention, he adds.

Richards recognises that there will be continu-
ing controversies, adding to the string of problems
that have already landed on his desk, such as short-
comings in radiotherapy and drug availability. On
the latter, theNHS is now in the bizarre but under-
standable situation of not allowing patients to pay
for their own drugs and have them administered by
theNHS, as this would promote inequalities. Such
‘co-payments’ are commonplace in many Euro-
pean countries.

One of Richards’ biggest critics – and simulta-
neously one of his friends – is probably the best
known British oncologist, Karol Sikora, who is agi-
tating for much more and faster reform, such as a
network of dedicated privately-run clinics, to drive
efficiency, andwider drug availability. “There are ten
cancer drugs you can get inCalais that you can’t get
inCanterbury,” he comments.ButSikora recognises
the tightrope that Richards walks, despite labelling
him a ‘political servant’. As Richards says: “I can’t
keep everyone happy – the way I work is to keep
what’s right for thepatient clearly inmind in theway
I respond, and that does make me unpopular with
some groups.” No doubt sometimes the politicians
feel he is the patients’– or the oncologists’– servant.

CoverStory
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Richards would like to see much more awareness,

and even anger, about poor end of life care

Walking a tightrope.
Richards spoke of the
need to maximise the
value cancer patients
get from a limited
health budget at a
panel debating the
case for rationing
expensive drugs that
was organised to
mark the 25th
anniversary of the
European School of
Oncology last year
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There is little disagreement – apart from the odd
map-readingdispute–withSikorawhen they areout
hill walking, Richards’ great passion outside work.
“My aim is to climb all the Munros in Scotland –
these aremountains over 3,000 feet (914metres) –
there are 284, and I have done 232 so far.”

It’s an apt analogy with England’s cancer con-
trol plan – opinions vary but no one can now
deny that a concerted ascent of the cancer moun-
tain has been made. “My ambition now is for
England to be among the best in Europe and the
world in cancer, and recognised as such, and also
to be a leader in end of life care. But of course it
is still a big challenge.”



The hopes and frustrations
of a career in cancer

The next generation speaks out

� Anna Wagstaff

Young oncologists want the chance to develop their skills, reach their full potential and give of

their best. But a Cancer World survey shows many are frustrated by too heavy clinical

workloads, too few chances to lead research and get published, and too little recognition for their

clinical skills. Are potential leaders of oncology in Europe having their careers derailed?

F
or young medics setting out
on their careers, oncology
offers almost unparalleled
richness. You can be part of
the march of science, work-

ingwith labandclinical researchersonan
international stage. You can build up
expertise inparticular cancers,working in
a teamtoapply it toeachnewpatient.You
canmakeaworldofdifference to the lives
of patients and their families.

Science, medicine and humanity:
oncologyoffers all three. Inan idealworld,
medical students choosing oncologywill
taste all these aspects, find out where
their talents lie, anddevelop their careers
accordingly. Such a world would also be
ideal forpatientsand formedicalprogress.
But how far does itmatch reality?

A survey conductedbyCancer World
has revealed a variety of barriers to devel-
oping a career as a cancer specialist. Top

among them is the weight of the clinical
workload– rated the first or secondmost
important barrier in every region of
Europe. InwesternandsouthernEurope,
this is coupledwithastrongsense that the
quantity and quality of clinical work
counts for little when deciding who
shouldbepromoted. In central andeast-
ern European (CEE) countries, pay and
lackof jobopenings and trainingposts are
seen asmajor barriers.

To throw some light on these and
other issues, Cancer World talked to a
number of oncologists in their 30s or
early40s,whohavecompleted theirbasic
training and are building their careers.

QUALITY OF TEACHING
One interesting finding is the variety of
experiences. In a profession that relies
heavily on ‘learning by doing’, the qual-
ity of the teaching andmentoring is crit-

ical. But even hospitals with a good gen-
eral reputation for training can turn out
to be poor when it comes to oncology.

There were comments about very
good practice: “I said to [my supervisor]
that I wanted to do something in the
lab, andhe foundme funds todo it. I said
Iwas keen to gain somemore experience
inbreast, andhe foundmesomewhere to
train in breast. I said I had just heard
about the Flims course [on methods in
clinical research] and asked, ‘Would you
helpme to go there?’, and yes he did.”

And comments about very bad prac-
tice: “They use their students asmenial
workers, getting them to write down
patients’ clinical records, prepare their
charts and fetch the films from radiology.
But they never give them the chance to
discuss that film for 15 minutes with a
senior specialist in radiology.”

Frustration at being denied oppor-
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tunities to assume greater responsibility
seems widespread. One interviewee
described how even good people can get
trapped. “One of my colleagues, a bril-
liant radiotherapist, suffered for almost
10 years under a boss who wouldn’t
let him move and didn’t give him free-
dom to develop.”

The problem seems to get worse
as you reach the end
of your residency
and try to break into
the higher ranks.
“Those who are still
in training havemany
more opportunities
than a few years ago.
The problem is when
you are in the middle,”
said one senior
oncologist. “People
who have been in
a backstage posi-
tion for a long
time and who
have learned
how to do
it should
be given
the opportu-
nity to lead
projects.”

Often a head of
department seems to pro-
tect their own patch.
“Maybe they know we are
the generation who are
going to replace them.
There are very few people who say: ‘I am
going to prepare things for when I leave.’
I guess it’s only human.”

Another commented, “There are
places where you feel a ceiling, not even
a glass ceiling, just one centimetre above
your head and you can’t move. Actually
they are trying to push the ceiling down.”

Big differences in the quality and
evaluation of training programmes is also
an issue. In Germany, where responsi-

RESEARCH BARRIERS
The Cancer World survey revealed that

manyyoungoncologists are finding it
hard to build up experience in
research –with fewopportu-
nities to do labwork, design
protocols or lead trials, and
many obstacles to getting
published. This is a parti-
cular problem in countries
or institutions with a low
commitment to medical
research (for a comparison
of per capita spending on
cancer research across
Europe, see figure 6 of the
Second Cancer Research

Funding Survey, ECRM
2007,www.ecrmforum.org).
A survey respondent

from Austria called for ‘our
own national cancer institute’.

Comments fromSpain and
Turkey called for ‘collab-
orative research groups’;
from Ukraine, ‘good
labs with high-tech
facilities’; and from
Bulgaria, theCzechRe-
public, Italy, Turkey
and Romania, ‘more
research grants’, ‘more
sponsors to run trials’,
and ‘greater emphasis
on research and giv-
ing it time’.

But good transla-
tional research requires
more than just the right

facilities. A strong working relationship
between lab scientists and clinicians is
essential, yet this seemsmore of an ideal
thana reality. “Thepeople in the labarenot
really interested in care and the people in
the clinic don’t have interactionwithpeo-
ple in the lab. It is so difficult that in the
endpeopledo just straightforwardclinical
research – not the translational stuff.”

Clinical research is itself highly
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bility for training lies with each of the 52
länder, there is no national accreditation
of training programmes for any specialty.
Some of theGerman respondents to the
Cancer World survey are calling for a
national curriculum–consistently taught
and rigorously evaluated.

Moves towards devolving healthcare
to the regions in Spain are prompting
similar calls. IL
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Bordet. “I published an original article,
but itwas only theAmerican journalswho
were interested.Europe is extremelyprej-
udiced. They feel southern Europe is the
end of the world. I always tell my fellows
to sendpapers toAmericanmeetings and
journals, because they respect us.”

THE CHANCE TO TRAVEL
Travel is one answer – it is notable how
many specialists who make the cover of
Cancer World mention an opportunity
to spend time in a different country as key
to their subsequent careers. Many pro-
fessional and educational organisations
offer fellowships where people can get
experience in research in different envi-
ronments (see box).

However, demand is always greater
than supply, and while some supervisors
encourage their trainees to seek experi-
ence abroad, others resent losing an extra
pair of hands. Language is a barrier to
travel from countries which don’t have a
tradition ofEnglish as a second language.
It is also harder tomovewhen you have a
young family, or a partner tied to a job.
Women are at a particular disadvantage
here (indeed, Braga cut short her term at
the Bordet and returned to Portugal
because of childcare problems).

ESMO (the European Society for
Medical Oncology) now offers research
fellowships that can be carried out at the
fellow’s own institution of origin, because
of the difficulty some people find in trav-
elling.Martine Piccart, head of themed-
ical oncology department at the Jules
Bordet institute in Brussels, who sits on
ESMO’s fellowships andawards commit-
tee says, “That’s good I think, but this
model should not be favoured too much.
I really believe that the most productive
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“We’d love to publish more, but it’s very hard.

We don’t have a Baselga, a Piccart or anArmand”

WANT CAREER – MUST TRAVEL

ESSO, the society for surgical oncology in
Europe (www.esso-surgeonline.org), offers
fellowships to give young surgeons the
chance to expand their experience and learn
new techniques. They also support surgeons
whowant toattend the Flimscourseonmeth-
ods in clinical research.
ESTRO, the society for radiation oncologists
(www.estro.be), offers grants and fellowships
for courses, and advertises other fellowship
andgrant opportunities for radiotherapists on
its website.
ESMO, the society for medical oncology
(www.esmo.org), recently beefed up its fel-
lowship opportunities. Youngoncologists can
apply for a ‘taster visit’ to a translational
research unit to see how this research is
organised. A one-year clinically oriented fel-
lowship offers young oncologists an oppor-
tunity to visit an institution, participate in
multidisciplinary rounds, and see inpatients
and outpatients. A two-year translational

research fellowship offers oncologists with
some experience in research the chance to
work in a lab.
ESMO recently introduced a ‘teach the
teacher’ fellowship, which supports a group
of youngoncologists fromonecentre to travel
to a host institution for six weeks to learn dif-
ferent ways of organising clinical work and
research – the aim is tomaintain those links
once the group has returned, and support
them in sharing what they learned.
ESO, the European School of Oncology
(www.eso.net) offers, in addition to its own
courses, senior scholarships for youngoncol-
ogists to visit specialist centres for three
months toa year for practical training in a vari-
ety of specialties.
Other bodies offering fellowships include the
UICC (www.uicc.org), the European Organi-
sation for ResearchandTreatment of Cancer
(www.eortc.be) andmanymajor cancer cen-
tres and charities in Europe and the US.

demanding. It takes money, time and an
immense amount of administrative and
clerical work. Unless a centre has well-
oiled procedures, clinical trial nurses,
admin staff, software and other back-up,
the burden on the trial leaders can be
enormous. Sofia Braga, a young Por-
tugueseoncologist,worked for ayear at the
JulesBordet inBrussels and isnowback in
Lisbon, at one of Portugal’s three large
oncology institutes, fighting for thechance
to lead a trial of sunitinib as aneoadjuvant
in breast cancer. She contrasts the two
settings: “They get protected time. And
they don’t have to fill in CRFs [case
report forms]. I spend my day filling

in these forms. It’s desperate – it’s a
humungous amount of work.”

Even when an oncologist overcomes
these barriers, it is difficult to get pub-
lished in a prestigious journal. Braga com-
ments, “My institution has not broken
into that kind of group,where your name
is known. We’re still in a place where
some of us have had international expe-
rience and we’d love to publish more,
but it’s very hard.Wedon’t have aBaselga,
a Piccart or anArmand.”

She feels thatmanyEuropean journals
are biased against places like Portugal,
even thoughher centre treatsmorebreast
cancers than, for instance, the Jules



welcome – increase in clinical posts,
there was no accompanying agenda to
promote research, despite the excellent
potential offered by these new centres.

Martine Piccart mentions theUK as
a positive example, where a national ini-
tiative to promote involvement in clinical
trials in 2001helpedboost cancer patient
inclusion to 12% and opened up new
opportunities for young oncologists. The
National Cancer Research Network
(www.ncrn.org.uk) is a collaborative effort
between clinicians, the Department of
Health and funding bodies – both state
and charitable – sustainedby a significant
number of ‘clinician researcher’posts dis-
tributed across theUK’s cancer hospitals.

In France, the Nat-
ional Cancer Plan
offers a further
positive example.
The Plan pro-
vided significant

funding for research,
introduced a regional network
of seven ‘cancero-poles’ (net-
works) to coordinate and pro-
mote research, and provided a
back-up team to assist hospi-

tals inbuilding their clinical researchcapac-
ity. These measures undoubtedly opened
new opportunities for young oncologists,
though there are growing calls for the
decentralisationof research funding–cur-
rently concentrated in the hands of the
FrenchNational Cancer Institute INCa.

Both theUKandFrancehave specific
trainingpathways for ‘academicclinicians’,
which integrate research into the resi-
dencyprogramme.Thisdecreases theele-
mentof luckaboutwhogets opportunities
todevelop their researchcapacity. Indeed,

experience for these youngpeople is to go
elsewhere for a certain period.”

Romanian-bornRazvanPopescu,who
is now based in Switzerland and also sits
on theESMOawards committee, has led
efforts to promote opportunities for young
oncologists from CEE countries to visit
other institutions to gain experience in
research and differentmodels of clinical
practice. But he says it is also important
to focus on what happens when (and if)
they return.

Popescuwould like to see
greater support for the
work of organisations
likeCECOG, theCen-
tral and East European
OncologyGroup,which
arebeginning toexpand
the opportunities for
young oncologists to
designandconduct clin-
ical trials. He stresses the
value such ‘home-
grown’trials could
have for patient
care, given that
research into the
best allocation of
resources and optimising treatments that
arebothgoodandaffordablemaybemore
relevant than some of the research led by
thewest.

Lack of support formedical research
is not just a feature of the less wealthy
countries of central and eastern Europe.
Miguel Piris, leader of the Lymphoma
Group at the prestigious CNIO in
Madrid, complains that Spain missed a
great opportunity during recent heavy
investment in state-of-the-art hospitals.
Though there was a significant – and

many respondents to the Cancer World
survey asked for just such training path-
ways in their own countries. However,
there seems to be a feeling among young
French and British oncologists that this
system forces them to choose between
beingaclinicianor anacademic very early,
making it harder to change direction as
their careers develop.

Lack of opportunity for continuing
medical education is also heavily flagged
up in theCancer World survey.Thoughall
areas of oncology are heading rapidly
towards subspecialisation, there are few
opportunities to attend high-quality
courses. It is this gap, above all, that the
EuropeanSchool ofOncologyhas sought
to fill. It offers a one-week full-immer-
sion masterclass for oncologists in their
early 30s to give them a good overview of
the field andhelp themdecidewhich sub-
specialism to follow.Courses are free, and
students continue to receive mentoring
from faculty members for several years;
however, only 50–60 places are available
eachyear.There is also apressingneed for
continuing medical education courses in
oncology subspecialties.Currently,ESOis
almost the sole non-industry provider,
offering short courses in a variety of lan-
guages, also free of charge.

ACADEMIC-CLINICAL TENSION
The uneasy relationship between aca-
demic and clinical structures seems a
major barrier. In France the best treat-
ment and research in solid tumours is
done in 20 cancer centres outside the
university hospital system. But a young
doctor aiming for the prize position of
‘professor’ has to build a career in one of
the university hospitals. “You need to

GrandRound
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“If it doesn’t change, good people won’t be recognised

as leaders, where they can influence what is going on”



clone yourself,” said one youngoncologist,
“It can be very hard to know how to
organise your career.”

The situation in Italy is not dissimilar.
Riccardo Vigneri, who has sat on Italy’s
nationalCMEaccreditationcommittee for
thepast10years, says thatmanyuniversity
hospitals are so poor at treating cancer
that theydon’t have enoughpatients tobe
able to teach, and have to farm students
out to other hospitals for their clinical
training. There they tend to be taught by
the head or assistant head of oncology,
who is not trained to teach and gets noth-
ingback for teaching. “Theyoftenuse the
trainee oncologists as menial workers. If
they do research, it is second class, doing
protocols directed by the industry. Their
critical faculties are not being engaged to
really understandwhat is going on.”

Italyhas someexcellentcancercentres
which offer superb training opportunities
for theminority of studentswhoare lucky
enough to be recruited. But a doctor who
wants to build an academic career must

stay at the university, often going from
one short-term contract to the next, hop-
ing tobechosenassuccessor to the incum-
bent professor.

The system is unfair and deeply
unpopular, asmany of the Italian respon-
dents to the Cancer World survey indi-
cated. Vigneri says, “If it doesn’t change,
good people won’t be recognised as lead-
ers, theywon’t get into positions of power
where theycan influencewhat is goingon
around them.”

The tension between the clinical and
academic sides, common to all medical
fields, is exacerbatedby theway oncology
is often fragmented across departments.
This is a particular problem for cancer
surgeons, who not only have to split their
training across a number of units – neu-
rology, gastro-intestinal, pneumonology –
but alsohave to competewithnon-cancer
surgeons for senior departmental posts.

Financialpressuresarenowprompting
many governments to demand greater
value formoney, and they are introducing

performance-based incentives andpenal-
ties. Funding for both hospitals and uni-
versities is increasinglybasedonevaluation
and competition.

The plus side is that it forces poor
institutions to raise their game, and
reduces the abuse of personal power and
lack of accountability in ‘Mandarin’ type
systems, by introducing transparent and
objective measures of quality and merit.
Somepeople, however, think the compe-
tition has gone a bit too far.Michael Bau-
mann,professor of radiationoncology and
head of the Cancer Centre at the Carl
GustavCarusUniversityHospital inDres-
den, comments, “Sometimes you would
simply love some time off from writing
grant applications anddoing research–at
the moment it is too competitive and too
little money.” He would like to see basic
personnel and lab resources guaranteed,
with additional grantmoneyavailable ona
competitive basis, more along the lines
operating in the UK. “A good mixture of
the twowouldbeperfect.At themoment,
at least in the poorer places, you have to
really fight for grants or youhavenothing.”

DEVALUING CLINICAL WORK
This heavy emphasis on competition is a
growing trendacrossEurope, andseems to
beadding anewdysfunctional twist to the
relation between academic and medical
worlds. Being an excellent doctor, who
keeps abreast of developments, spends
timewith patients, works well in amulti-
disciplinary teamandenters patients into
clinical trialsmay no longer be enough.

This is one of the keymessages of the
Cancer World survey, inwhich the second
most mentioned barrier to an oncology
career was the lack of value attributed to
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“When they evaluate you for promotion, what

counts is research and publication – not patient care”

TOP BARRIERS TO CAREERS IN ONCOLOGY ACROSS EUROPE

Respondents were asked to rate the top
threebarriers toprogressing their careersout
of apossible10options. Thechart shows the
top fivebarriers,with theproportionof respon-

dents from each region who identified each
barrier among their top three.
Source: Cancer World survey. For further
details seewww.cancerworld.org/magazine



much lighter,
thepay isbetter, and

clinicalwork is notunder-
valued. “Wehave lost three sen-

ior oncologists in the last two years,” says
Cardoso, “The workload increases and
theworkforce decreases.”

AndrewWardley, consultant medical
oncologist at the Christie Hospital NHS
Trust inManchester,UK, agrees there is a
problem with clinicians being treated as
second class within university hospitals.
“Universityhierarchies are only interested
in science. In thepast fewyears therehas
been a big culling of academic clinicians
from senior lecturer posts in topUK uni-
versities. A lot of people feel the effort to
keepup theirRAE [research rating based
onpublications andgrants] is notworth it,
and they’d rather stay with theNHS.”

NATIONAL POLICIES
At the JulesBordet institute,MartinePic-
cart is very aware of the tensionsbetween
the clinical and research roles in an aca-
demic hospital. “It is the responsibility of
the director to recognise the value of very
good clinicalwork,” she says, “You cannot
function with a team of doctors that do
only research, nor with a team that do no
research at all. To find this balance is not
easy, and to avoid frustrations and jeal-
ousies is quite a challenge.”

She tries tomeet eachoncologist indi-
vidually to agree on their mission. “They
may be 100% clinical, 70/30 clinical/res-

clinicalworkwhendecidingonpromotion.
Since thenumberone issue is that theclin-
ical workload leaves no time for research,
these two barriers create a vicious spiral.

FatimaCardoso is a senior oncologist
at the Jules Bordet institute in Brussels.
She has always enjoyed being involved in
research, andused tocoordinate the trans-
lational research unit at the Bordet. But
she endeduppulling out of the latter role
because she feels very committed to car-
ing for her patients and was finding it
impossible to do both.

She warns, however, that choosing to
concentrateonpatient care is abadcareer
move for anydoctor, and for oncologists in
particular. “When they evaluate you for
promotion, what counts is your CV –
research and publication – nothing to do
withpatient care. I canunderstand that if
you are applying for a researchpost, but if
you are applying for a position in a hospi-
tal, I don’t understand why people don’t
rate your value as a clinician.”

Fine ideas about ‘translational
researchers’in academicpostswhichallow
both clinical care and research work are
simply not reflected in reality, says Car-
doso. “Wearecompletely overstretchedby
our full-time work in the clinic. We are
going back to having to do the research in
our free time.”

Cardoso says her generation, now in
their early 40s, is suffering because the
next generationarenotchoosingcareers in
oncology. “They look at my generation,
and the way we work, and they tell us: ‘I
don’t want to live the life you lead’. They
value their quality of life, so they don’t
choose this specialty.”

At the same time, experienced and
committedoncologists are leaving–often
to theprivate sectorwhere theworkload is

earch, or 20/80 clinical/research. Once
their profile is agreed, we evaluate them
yearly in accordance with that profile,
because you won’t expect someone fully
involved in the clinic to publish three
papers a year, but you will expect that
from someone doing research 80%.”

There is a limit, however, to what
heads of departments can do in the
absence of a joined up approach to
healthcare and medical research. Pic-
cart deplores the short-sighted lack of
interest shown by many European gov-
ernments in supportingmedical research,
and singles out theUK’sNationalCancer
Research Network, for praise. “This is
something I consider very impressive.”

There is alsoa limit, she says, as tohow
muchdepartmental headscandowithina
climate that increasingly devalues doc-
tors, and health structures that hugely
underestimate the skill andeffort required
in oncology.

“Governmentsneed to re-evaluatehow
they support oncology clinics.When I see
the timeweneedas oncologists to explain
topatients their diagnosis,what is going to
be done, the different treatment options,
theside-effectsof the treatment…Youcan
easily spendonehour.Andwhenyou look
at what the hospital gets for that, it is
peanuts.” The same applies to surgical
oncology: “These people often do opera-
tions that last hours, and there is a ridicu-
lously small amount ofmoney inplace for
that kind of surgery.”

Even the battle to get recognition for
medical oncology as a specialtyhasnot yet
been won in many countries. “That’s the
first stepandwearenot thereyet.Howcan
you be attracted to a profession that is
not even recognised, andwhere the things
you do are permanently underpaid?

“How can you be attracted to a profession where

the things you do are permanently underpaid?”

GrandRound
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and yet he did develop melanoma).
There has been a lot of hype about

the value of both genetic variance and
tumour profiling. Helping to bring us
down to Earth is a professor who is
expert in research methodologies with
a special interest in genomics and can-
cer, and is helping to navigate what is
becoming an exponentially complicated
field. John Ioannidis, head of the
department of hygiene and epidemi-
ology at the University of Ioannina,
Greece,madewaves with a paper, ‘Why
most published research findings are
false’ (PLoS Medicine, 2005). He sug-
gested that the hottest scientific fields
– withmany research teams involved –
are less likely to come up with true
findings, and there is ‘ping pong’
between extreme positive and negative
results – and no topic illustrates this
better than molecular genetics.

MARKERS OF RISK
Bearing this ‘reality check’ in mind,
Ioannidis is by no means pessimistic
about progress, and has an overview of
where we currently are in both genetic

Personalised medicine:
the dream and the reality

� Marc Beishon

Thelay public must be a bit con-
fused about the term ‘person-
alised medicine’, which has

become one of the hottest health topics
at present, judging by the sheer number
of mentions it is getting in the mass
media. On face value, it seems to imply
that we have arrived at a promised land
of individual treatment, certainly where
the genetic make-up of people and
disease is concerned.After all, the one
concept that everyone knows is that
we are all – bar identical twins – genet-
ically different from each other. But in
fact we are far away from applyingmany
different, individual treatment regi-
mens based on genetic characteristics.
What personalised medicine cur-

rently means in practice is treatments
or procedures that apply to groups of
people, although those groups could be
quite small parts of the population. In
general medicine, a transfusion of a
certain blood type is a ‘personalised’
approach. In cancer there are many
that can be mentioned, such as the
Herceptin (trastuzumab) monoclonal
antibody for Her2-positive tumours

and screening for the BRCA1 and 2
breast cancer genes. A recent tech-
nique showing promise allows person-
alised levels of chemotherapy dosing
for colorectal cancer patients based
on a blood test, rather than the ‘gold
standard’ of calculating drug dose by
body surface area.
It is genomics – and all the other

molecular sciences such as proteomics
– that are making the running in the
personalised medicine debate. One
person’s tumour is as different from
another’s as a fingerprint or iris, so it is
no wonder that cancer is a prime target
for personalisation. There is now amas-
sive body of published papers – more
than 50,000 alone onmolecular signa-
tures for cancer, for example.
Interest and publications are also

growing fast in complex genetic variance
that may confer risk (or protection) –
hardly surprising as the human genome
has now been sequenced. Luminaries
such asCraig Venter and JamesWatson
have had their own DNA analysed
(in Venter’s case this showed he had
no known indication for skin cancer –
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Recent years have seen a scramble to identify the genetic variance that predisposes or protects

against certain cancers and the tumour gene signatures that could indicate which therapies will

work and which won’t. A picture is now emerging of an infinitely complex field that is unlikely

ever to live up to the high hopes of some scientists, but is certainly confounding the sceptics.



variance and tumour profiling. “For
genetic variance that confers risk or
protects people from cancer, we have
now seen identifiable progress for the
first time in long while,” he says. “Until
recently, we had only found syndromes
with a high penetrance –meaning there
are few genetic factors that could con-
tribute an enormous level of risk, but
were very uncommon – but they do
not explain why most people get can-
cer.” Well-known syndromes include
hereditary non-polyposis colorectal
cancer, Li-Fraumeni syndrome, the
BRCA1 and BRCA2 genes and so on.
Now, he adds, there are more rep-

roducible findings about genetic
variance carried by 10%–30% of people
that increase or decrease risk of spe-
cific cancers. “We have had most luck
with breast and prostate cancer, and
found half a dozen common variants,
each of which increase or decrease the
relative risk of getting these cancers by
about a fifth, e.g. from 5% to 6% or 4%
in terms of absolute life-time risk.”
The variants, he says, are single
nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs, also
known as ‘snips’). “Someone has, say,
anA instead of a T in a sequence – but
we don’t know whether these are the
real culprits and are directly increasing
risk. They could be mirroring some
other genetic site they are linked to.All
we really know is we have foundmark-
ers for some genes – and that’s about
it.” SNPs are found in both coding
regions for genes (and so could alter
proteins) and non-coding regions
(where proximity to a gene can act as a
marker). There can be millions of
SNPs in each human genome.

DrugWatch
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“We have found half a dozen common variants, each of

which could alter your relative risk by about one fifth”



With this level of information, not
much individualisation can be done –
and the human genome has been
screened ‘pretty efficiently’ now. “At
best, we can explainmaybe 5%–10% of
the variance of the genetic risk of peo-
ple getting these cancers – just a small
amount of the total variability. But other
tests – such as the PSA test for prostate
cancer carried out on healthymen – are
crude measures with low predictive
ability, so we may be doing as well and
a bit better than before.”
Ioannidis says that going beyond

identified variants that contribute to
single individual risk means looking at
many common variants, some of which
may contribute an amazingly small
increase in risk. “And that is extremely
difficult to pick up, evenwith very large
epidemiological studies.” Identifying
combinations is a daunting task – test-
ing pairs of say a million each is 1012

interactions – testing for three is 1018,
and pushes even our fastest computers
beyond their capability. “Wemay never
be able to answer well the question of
how bad exactly it is to have two bad
variants that interact.”
What the results do offer are oppor-

tunities to pursue biological studies.
“If we have gene variants with P-values
of 10-20 – and sometimes we are getting
to that high level of probability now –
we can search for the genes related to
the variant and try and understandwhat
goes wrong. There is the possibility
they reflect biological pathways and
machinery we do not really know about,
and maybe we can develop new treat-
ments based on the research – but it is
just a promise.”

Turning to molecular studies on
tumours, it is striking, says Ioannidis,
that despite the immense literature
built up over the last 10 years, which is
more advanced than that on genetic
variance, the findings are modest.
For a start, an objective of improv-

ing survival by applying molecular sig-
natures has been tempered with more
modest aims such as learning how
to use chemotherapy more effectively
and to minimise unnecessary treat-
ment for those who would not benefit.
“We are looking to improve the accu-
racy of classification for predicting
what would happen to patients – where
of course the classic application is in
breast cancer.”
So far, there has been a small gain in

predictability, says Ioannidis. “We could
classify 65 out of 100 people correctly
in the past. Now it is about 70. The
number depends on the participation of
different subgroups of tumours you
have in your sample, so this is a simpli-
fied statement, but the gain is modest.”
That so much emphasis has been
placed on the ‘hot results’ of gene pro-
filing is understandable, he adds, in
such a rapidly blossoming field, but
theremust now be a concerted effort to
develop more rigorous methodologies.
“In particular, we must start much

larger studies to improve the accuracy
of molecular signatures and to reduce
the ‘noise’ level, and it would certainly
help if we have more robust validation
and replication plans. Until now, most
are small studies on a few dozen or
maybe a few hundred samples, and val-
idation procedures have sometimes
been very shaky.”

At least half of papers, in his estimation,
have serious methodological problems
that could exaggerate their validation
performance, especially for cross-
validation (i.e. when not using new
data). “Many are very complex studies
that require a lot of effort in design,
analysis and reporting, and are very rich
in data. Even minor divergences can
produce huge biases.”

MARKERS OF RESPONSE
Two very well known studies that
include large sample numbers are
the European-based MINDACT trial
(Microarray inNodeNegative Disease
may Avoid ChemoTherapy – see also
Cancer World 7, July–August 2005),
and, in the US, TAILORx (Trial
Assigning IndividuaLized Options for
Treatment), both of which are looking
at molecular signatures in node-nega-
tive breast cancer to avoid unneces-
sary treatment andwhich are aiming for
patient numbers of 6,000 and 10,000
respectively. “They are trying to vali-
date the clinical performance ofmolec-
ular signatures and I am quite happy if,
as a result, we can just improve quality
of life andminimise toxic side-effects,”
says Ioannidis.
A good review article of the

progress and practical limitations of
this technique, ‘Enabling personalized
cancer medicine through analysis of
gene-expression patterns’, has recently
been published in Nature (3 April
2008) by Laura van ’t Veer and René
Bernards, pioneers of gene expres-
sion profiling who developed the
MINDACT signature (see alsoCancer
World 12, May–June 2006).
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it is to have two bad variants that interact”



A feature of the molecular signatures
that puzzles many outside the field is
that there is little or no commonality
between the signatures of identified
genes for a particular disease such as
breast cancer. As Ioannidis explains,
this is probably because there are sev-
eral genes that have the same effect on
the cell cycle, carcinogenesis and the
spread of the tumour. Most of these
genes are proliferation genes, he says.
But having more commonality in the
signatures and larger sample sizes
should improve accuracy (and also
reduce the majority of genes that are
just ‘noise’ in most of the signatures
currently used).
So with this ‘proof of concept’ and

with large studies, Ioannidis’ guess is
that we will be able to increase correct
patient classification to about 80–85
out of 100. The gene expression and
microarray techniques used in trials
such as TAILORx are not the only bio-
logical profiles that could showpromise,
he adds: “Microarrays and gene expres-
sion is one level, and other levels
include proteomics,metabolomics, epi-
genetics, nutrigenomics, and instead
of measuring messenger RNAs meas-
uring micro RNAs. They can all offer
complex biological pictures we can look
at, but again there are only pilot studies
on very small numbers at present. We
need to investigate which techniques
are best to take further.”
Aswith genetic variance, his take on

what we are likely to see is a small,
incremental contribution from adding
various techniques – again pointing to
the need for large-scale studies of even
greater complexity. “Each is a snapshot

that may not be independent from
another. They should all be pursued.”
The TAILORx and MINDACT

trials do show that where there is back-
ing from funders, widespread colla-
boration on large sample sizes for
molecular signatures has no barriers.
But as Ioannidis also points out, there
is irony at present in the way that most
of the studies are carried out when
compared with work on genetic vari-
ance. “The paradigm of molecular sig-
nature studies is for one or two centres
to do research with a low number of
samples, but often investigating a few
dozen or maybe several hundred gene
expressions. But the genetic variance
studies are now screening huge num-
bers of people for just a single gene
variant, or maybe a few.”
The genetic variance research did

start with relatively few participants,
but now there is work on populations of
100,000 or more. “People will not be
able to publish inmajor journals in this
field unless they usemassive platforms
for genetic measurement, and that
means massive sample sizes.” Consor-
tiums are now looking at variance and

susceptibility for diseases such as type 2
diabetes, breast cancer and osteoporo-
sis, with as many as 50,000–150,000
participants, notes Ioannidis, while
smaller numbers – but still over ten
thousand – are involved in the search for
variants for Parkinson’s disease.
The good news, he adds, is that

researchers are now looking at com-
bining data on molecular signatures,
public availability of data is now greatly
improved (most databases were not
open to researchers only two to three
years ago), and there are papers report-
ing convincing evidence that different
labs can achieve similar results when
carrying out gene expression profiling.
Thatmay help to create greater con-

sensus about exactly what results we are
seeing from studies. Ioannidis has an
amusing example of one paper that
could be interpreted as very positive to
rather negative, and at several points in
between – and which one you prefer
depends on your expectations. He con-
cludes: “Overall, the best we can cur-
rently do is create stratification of risk
for certain subgroups – full individual-
isation is far away.”

“Where there is backing from funders, widespread

collaboration on large sample sizes has no barriers”
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10,000 HUMAN GENOME PROJECTS

The National Cancer Institute and
National Human Genome Research Insti-
tute (NHGRI) in the US has started to
build The Cancer Genome Atlas, a hugely
ambitious project to map genomic
changes linked to cancer. Its pilot phase
is examining three tumour types,
glioblastoma, lung cancer and ovarian

cancer. The scale of the challenge is
noted in a Scientific American article (18
February 2007) by Francis Collins (direc-
tor of the NHGRI) and Anne Barker: for
the 50 most common cancers the effort
would be equivalent to 10,000 Human
Genome Projects in the volume of DNA
to sequence.



A scientist without borders
� Janet Fricker

Abiostatisticianwithmedical training,Hélène Sancho-Garnierhelped drive the shift towards

evidence-based clinical practice in the ’60s and ’70s. Stepping nimbly over traditional boundaries,

she went on to apply this approach to cancer registries, screening, and now prevention and the

ultimate challenge of how to communicate health messages to stroppy teenagers.

In addition to her many achievements in thefields of oncology, biostatistics andpublichealth,
Hélène Sancho-Garnier has the distinction of

being born onSeptember 3rd 1939 – the dayWorld
WarTwobroke out.Her career has spanned the ini-
tiation of clinical trials in France, the launch of can-
cer registries and the development of screening
programmes.Throughout this disparatework runs a
common theme – the need to introduce evidence-
basedpractices intoall aspectsofmedicine.Today the
full forceofher fightingspirit is focussedonEpidaure,
theeducationcentre for cancerprevention inMont-
pellier, where she is taking on the challenge of find-
ing strategies for communicating to France’s young
people, and for evaluating the proposed strategies.
Having grown up on the left bank of the Seine,

Sancho-Garnier remains atheart aParisian, butwith
anIberian twist fromhermarriage toSpaniard Isabelo
Sancho-Lopez. Early years were inevitably domi-
natedby thewar. Just threedays afterHélène’s birth,
her father, the proprietor of a bespoke shirt making
business in the Boulevard St Germain, went to the
front. He would be away from his young family for
three years after being taken prisoner. Two uncles
fought for theFrench resistance – onewas shot and

the other died in the gas chambers.Hermotherwas
taken for questioning by the Gestapo after a search
revealeda typewriter on the shop’s premises.Happily
itwasbrokenand theywereunable toprove that she
had used it to forge resistance documents.
Sancho-Garnier has few memories of occupied

Paris– theknowledgecame laterwhenhermother told
the teenageHélène andher older brotherGérard and
younger sisterMichèle the story ofherwar. She recalls
a happy, carefree childhood. “They calledmePapillon
because I danced along the boulevards, jumping over
the stones. I was a garçon manqué, spendingmy time
ice skating, swimming and playing tennis.”
Academicstudiescameeasily toher. “Thedecision

to studymedicinewasgreatly influencedby theareaof
Paris inwhichwe lived.Doctors came to the shopand
my school friends had fathers whowere doctors, so it
seemed thenatural thing todo. I longed for adventure
and had romantic visions of working inAfrica.”
In 1959 Sancho-Garnier enrolled in medical

school. Student days were dominated by politics,
organising demonstrations against the brutal sup-
pression of the Algerian independence movement.
She is clearly a womanwho does nothing by halves.
Politics was so all-consuming that it threatened to
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first ever clinical trial inFrance, randomising babies
with angiomas to receive radiotherapy or no treat-
ment.WhenEschwegewent onmaternity leave she
asked Sancho-Garnier to mind her project. The
study, which showed angiomas resolved just four
months fasterwith treatment thanwithout, led to the
publication of Sancho-Garnier’s first paper, and
brought her to the attention of Daniel Schwartz,
whowas in theprocess of settingup the firstmedical
biostatistics school in France, and was head of a
research unit at INSERM (France’s National Insti-
tute of Health and Medical Research). In 1964,
Schwartz recruitedher tohis researchunit.Partof the

sabotagehermedical career, as shecouldnot find the
time to sit the examinations (internat) required for
French doctors to work as clinicians in hospitals.
Pathologywasoneoptionshewasqualified to take

that would enable her to work in a hospital, so she
decided tomove to theGustaveRoussy Institute, the
biggest cancer centre in Paris, to complete her
studies.Here shebuckleddown, sittingherhospital
examinations, and becoming interested in skin can-
cer. Shedividedher timebetween seeingpatients in
themorning andworking in the lab in the afternoon.
A career defining moment was a meeting with

EvelyneEschwege, a young scientist organising the
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attraction of the career change was her competitive
relationship with her brother Gérard, now a profes-
sor of physics, who had always ribbed her about
medicine requiring no more than good memory
skills. “I wanted to prove to him that I was perfectly
capable of doing some kind ofmaths,” she says.
In her new role, Sancho-Garnier divided her

timebetweenclinicalwork in cancerdermatology at
theGustaveRoussy andprovidingbiostatistical sup-
port to a growingnumber of oncology trials andclin-
ical research projects, driven by Robert Flamant,
Schwartz’s firstmedical élèveandheadof the firstbio-
statistical unit at theGustaveRoussy. Shealsodevel-
opedan interest inprognostic evaluation– looking at
howbest to adapt treatments to the individual char-
acteristics of patients and their tumours–and inepi-
demiological studies of the causes of cancer.
It was an extraordinarily productive period. She

inevitably appeared as second author on a great
many papers, and also wrote her own papers taking
an overview of the concept of clinical trials. She
reviewed issues suchas knowledge acquisition from
randomised trials and their role in establishing treat-
mentpolicies. Sancho-Garnier can take somecredit
for placing the concept of clinical trials on themed-
ical agenda. “Beingmedically trained, itwaseasier for
me to ask the clinicians to introduce goodmethod-
ology into their clinical trials. I understood the clin-
ical perspective and ethical difficulties.”
At thesametimeas launchinghercareer,Sancho-

Garnierwas juggling further training (takingdegrees
in both biostatistics and head and neck cancer) and
raising three children. In 1963 she had married
Isabelo Sancho-Lopez, a Spaniard working for the
Organisation forEconomicCo-operationandDevel-
opment inParis. Thecouplehadmet onablinddate
organised by her sister, who thought she was over-

working and needed a bit of light relief. Sancho-
Lopez’s family came from Toledo, but had been
forced into exile in France and Brazil after fighting
Franco in theCivilWar. The couple soon had three
children – Marie Christine born 1964, Isabel born
1967andXavierborn1969.Sancho-Garnier acknow-
ledges theunswerving support ofhermaternal grand-
mother, Marie, then a vigorous 80-year-old, who
kept the household going during this busy period.
She and her husband divorced in 1976, but she

still thinks that, overall,marriagewas apositive expe-
rience. “We had three wonderful children together
andhe taughtme theSpanish languageandculture.”
Sancho-Garnier never remarried. “With three chil-
dren itwouldhavebeendifficult to findsomeone,and
Iwasn’t looking,” shesays, addingwithGalliccandour
that life has not beenwithout its divertissements.

A CAREER WOMAN
With the marriage over, she threw herself whole-
heartedly into her career. “I have a big capacity for
work. Early on I learnt that for women to have suc-
cessful careers they can’t afford to spread them-
selves too thin.Manywomenprefer to have all sorts
of other things thanwork in their lives, then it’s to be
expected that theyareovertakenbymalecolleagues.”
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Sancho-Garnier can take some credit for placing

the concept of clinical trials on the medical agenda

Designed to inspire. Sancho-Garnier with her team at the
Epidaure cancer prevention centre in Montpellier
(photomontage). The bold architecture provides a stimulating
setting for the school children who visit Epidaure’s interactive
health education centre



The hard work paid off in 1988 when she was
appointedheadof thebiostatisticaldepartmentof the
Gustave Roussy, after Flamant was promoted to
director of the Institute.With success came oppor-
tunities to play a role on France’s national oncology
stage. Highlights included involvement in the
NationalCommission forCancer,withYvesCachin
as chairman,which recognised for the first time the
importance of population-based cancer registries.
“Cancer registries are vitally important tomeas-

ure the burden of different cancers. They help
resource planning, flagging upwherewe need to do
epidemiological research, and can be a way of eval-
uating prevention initiatives.”
The commission proved a challenge, as it would

havebeenhugelyexpensive toproduceanational reg-
istry. “We’ve solved this problemby having coverage
of 10%–15%of the territorywith separate registries,
which can be used to estimate what’s happening in
the rest of the country.”
Screening became an area of expertise. After

landmark trials from Sweden showed that breast
screening results in 30% fewer deaths, Sancho-

Garnier was recruited to a healthcare commission,
headed byMaurice Tubiana, set up to organise the
first large-scale breast screening programmes in
France. The commission discovered that amajority
of themammographymachines inusewereobsolete
and set about lobbying theDepartment ofHealth to
lay downmandatoryminimum standards and qual-
ity control. This was probably the biggest benefit to
comeoutoforganising these large-scaleprogrammes,
as opportunistic screeningwas alreadybeingusedby
40% of the population.
Quality assurance is essential, she says, to keep

false-positives and false-negatives to aminimum.As
mammography uses ionising radiation, it is also
important to ensure the equipment is working cor-
rectly, theproper techniquesareusedandregular test-
ingdoesn’t start tooearly and isn’t done too frequently.
She is uneasy about the screening that is being
undertaken in youngerwomenwith genetic suscep-
tibilities to breast cancer “The gland tissue is more
sensitive to ionising radiationand,becauseof theden-
sity of thebreast,mammography is less sensible as it
leads tomore false-negatives,” she says.

Particular issues arise in developing countries,
where mammography machines are of dubious
quality and inadequate treatment infrastructure is in
place. “If you don’t have good structures for diagno-
sis and care, you’re doing more harm than good,”
she says. “Where the extent and quality of the
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An internationalist. Sancho-Garnier has
always sought to extend her contribution
beyond the borders of France. She is
pictured (right) at an oncology congress in
Cairo in the mid-1970s, while she was still
based at the Gustave Roussy Institute. The
picture below was taken in 2007 at a
screening training session at the National
Cancer Institute of Uruguay, which she
helped organise in her role as the UICC
strategic lead for prevention and screening



infrastructure are insufficient, it is important to
implement adequate structures and professional
trainingbeforeorganisingany screeningprogramme.”

FROM SCREENING TO PREVENTION
It was Sancho-Garnier’s expertise in screening that
helped her to make the career transition from bio-
statistics topublichealth. In1991shewasappointed
headof INSERM’s cancer epidemiological research
unit,where shemanagedadepartment ofmore than
40 people in addition to her work at the Gustave
Roussy.Toherdisappointment, the atmospherewas
not particularly easy, and she tiredof the internecine
fighting betweenher staff.Withher childrenhaving
left home, she felt weary and ready for a change.
Achance remark at a dinner toHenri Pujol, cre-

ator of theEpidaurecancerpreventioncentre, about
howmuch she liked the city ofMontpellier, eventu-
ally resulted in a joboffer tohead theEpidaure (part
of the regional cancer centre), together with a chair
in Public Health at the University of Montpellier.
“I lovedMontpellier’s architecture and climate, and
I felt itsproximity to theSpanishbordercombinedmy
French and acquired Spanish culture,” she says.

Today she remainsbased at theEpidaure, an educa-
tion and training centre housed in an innovative
building resembling a space shuttle. “The building
was designed to inspire the imagination and show
children there are no limits,” she says.
Each day parties of school children visit to

increase theirunderstandingofhealthpreventionand
hopefully change their behaviour. One of the high-
lights of the two-hour tour is a smokingmachine that
graphically illustrates how tar accumulates in the
lungs.There is also an interactive filmwhere youcan
change the lives of actors according to the interven-
tions they take.While theactivities areprincipally for
children in theLanguedoc-Roussillon region, thecen-
tre has produced tool kits and training to enable
teachers acrossFrance to introducehealtheducation
messages throughout theFrenchnationalcurriculum.
Help is on hand for subjects as diverse as History,
Maths, Science, Physical Education, French and
English. “Hearing the samemessages across all their
lessons helps to consolidate the children’s health
behaviour,” she explains.
Teenagers poseparticular challenges for theunit.

“They’re always argumentative. If you say it’s red,
they’ll say no it’s black. They live for the
moment, anddon’t care in the least about
futurehealth risks.”With such formidable
challenges, might it not be easier to just
leave them well alone until they grow up
andbecomemore receptive tomessages?
This, says Sancho-Garnier, would be

totally irresponsible. “It’s a particularly
dangerous time,whenyoungpeopleareat
risk from alcohol damage and becoming
addicted to tobacco and other drugs.
They’re starting their sexual lives and risk
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“Teenagers live for the moment, and don’t care

in the least about future health risks”

Kids! Marie-Christine, Isabel and Xavier,
demonstrating the teenage capacity to live for
the moment. Sancho-Garnier brings a mother’s
experience to the task of developing strategies
for communicating health messages to this
difficult age-group



exposure toHPVandHIV. Youhave
to try and convince them to take the
best possible care of themselves.”
The best strategy for getting

through to teenagers that Epidaure
has used is the peer mentor tech-
nique, where younger teenagers are
pairedwitholder teenagerswhohelp
show them appropriate behaviour.
They are also developing tools to
show teenagershow they aremanip-
ulated by various publicity tech-
niques,particularly fromthe tobacco,
food and alcohol industries.
Coming from her background

in biostatistics, Sancho-Garnier took time to appre-
ciate the full dimensions of education.Her current
ambition is to incorporate scientific methods into
prevention.
“In medicine I was one of the first people to

introduce an evidence base for clinicians. Now I’m
working with educators I want to incorporate the
samescientific rigour and introducewaysofproperly
evaluating theeffectivenessofpreventionand the full
impact of our contact with children,” she says.

STILL AN INTERNATIONALIST
Since1998,Sancho-Garnierhas servedas theFrench
representative at the International Union Against
Cancer (UICC). It is a venture that is particularly
close to her heart, as she is keen to improve the sit-
uationofpeoplewithcancer indevelopingcountries,
focussingonFrench- andSpanish-speaking regions.
In 2002 shebecame theUICC’s strategic leader

for prevention and early detection. Among her
many achievements is thepublication of ahandbook
reviewing the evidence for different cancer pre-
vention strategies, with editions for Europe, Latin
America and SouthAsia. “The idea is to help gov-
ernments to prioritise the interventions that are
important, and the situation varies in different
areas,” she says, adding that they are currently

preparing a handbook for theMediterranean region.
Likemost successful women, Sancho-Garnier’s

careerhasnot beenwithout sacrifices. “Mychildren
now tell me that I wasn’t home enough when they
were young. I have no big regrets. To function as a
mother I needed to feel fulfilled inmy career.”
Thechildren, one senses, rebelledbynot follow-

ing traditional academicpaths.MarieChristinewas
an airhostess before giving up work to care for her
family, Isabel works as a marketing manager in
Madrid, while Xavier works in the construction
industry.Her six grandchildrenoffer theopportunity
for reinvention and the healing of past differences.
Ranging inagebetweenoneand13, theyalsoprovide
willing guinea pigs to road-test her health education
messages. “Above all I want to teach my grandchil-
dren the importance of being critical, and not just
accepting the things they are told. Iwant themtoask
for the evidence,” she says.
Retirement is not a subject shecares todwell on,

although she is amused that for once this is an area
wherebeingamotherof threeworks inher favour. “In
France, as a university professor who has had three
ormorechildren, youcanwork for anextra year,” she
says. “I don’twant to retire, there’s still lots to achieve
and I really dowant to get further inproviding anevi-
dence base for primary prevention.”

“I want to teach my grandchildren the importance

of being critical... I want them to ask for the evidence”
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Critical young minds.
Subjected to all the
usual manipulative
messages from the
tobacco, food and
drinks industries,
Sancho-Garnier’s
grandchildren are
valuable and willing
guinea pigs for
testing prevention
strategies



Tackling cancer in the Middle East
Euro-Arab School of Oncology contributes a mix of international and local expertise

� Jim Boumelha

Cancer is now the fastest growing killer in theArabworld. There is an urgent need to train health

professionals on strategies for prevention, screening and appropriate care, and convince

governments to act. ESO hopes to contribute to this effort through its Euro-Arab partnership.

F
orseveral centuries theArab
world has been viewed by
European rulers and power-
brokers with a mix of suspi-
cion of its colonial advances

in Europe’s southern and eastern flanks
and curiosity about its cultures and
advances in science, in particular medi-
cine. In modern times the New Arab
World is slowly emerging fromdecadesof
societal and political turbulence to
becomeonce again an inevitable partner
for Europe. The exchange of ideas and
information is flowingagain inmany fields
including medicine and, above all, the
fight against cancer. The Euro-Arab
School of Oncology (EASO) is one of
themost recentmanifestations of this.
EASO first emerged as a good idea

from discussions between enthusiasts
includingMohsenGadallah, epidemiol-
ogist at Cairo’s Ain Shams University,
Alberto Costa, director of the European
School of Oncology (ESO) and
FrancescoAloisi, former ItalianAmbas-
sador to Egypt, and they nurtured it step
by stepuntil it becamea reality. “When it

was first conceived” saidAloisi, “we had
high hopes but little experience.”
Gadallah, now co-chair of the organ-

isation, traces the swift progress ofEASO
to its sound foundation: an agreement
signed in 2005 between ESO and the
EgyptianMinistry ofHealth andPopula-
tion. “We used our first event,Advances
in Clinical Oncology, in Cairo inMarch
2006, to attract practitioners from other
Arabcountries,” saysGadallah, “aswell as
Egypt, they came from Libya, Lebanon,
Yemen, Sudan and Saudi Arabia. We
knew then we were handling it right.”
This was followed by a masterclass in
Cairo, an EASO course in Alexandria,
and,most recently, anEASOlungcancer
course inDamascus, incooperationwith
Al Bairouni teaching hospital and the
SyrianOncologyAssociation.
Thebureaucracy is, andwill probably

remain, very light, as EASO is run by
an executive committee of three. The
emphasishasbeenonencouraginghealth
ministries inotherArabcountries tonom-
inate a country representative as a ‘focal
point’– the linkpersonwithEASO.Eight

have so far responded and, as their num-
bers increase, two or three seats will be
added onto the executive, which will
beheld in rotation.Gadallahexpects that
when EASO attains a critical mass –
hopefullybyNovember– itwill beable to
move fromrelyingonpersonal contacts to
function through the focal points for-
mally designated by each country. There
areplans to raise the issue at themeeting
ofhealthministers of theArabLeague, to
harness their support and engagement.
At its heart, however, EASO is based

closely on the model that has been tried
and tested togreat effectbyESOover the
past26years, saysAloisi: bringing together
young oncologists, who have completed
their formal training, to learn from top
international experts, to help reduce the
numberofdiagnoses that aremistakenor
too late, and avoid needless suffering
from inappropriate treatment.
The Arab world covers 300 million

people,with awide social, economic and
cultural diversity and spread across 22
countries. Inevitably, due to environ-
mental, genetic and other factors, the
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incidenceofdifferent cancers varies from
one society to the next, as do the barriers
to effective cancer control. Adapting to
local conditions is therefore a core chal-
lenge facing EASO. To tune in to the
needs of the society concerned, says
Gadallah, the first stepmust alwaysbe to
consult with the local specialists.
“Whenweselect a country for a sym-

posium,westudy themostprevalentcan-
cer in the area and we concentrate our
symposium in this area.Thecountry that
hosts the programme will benefit from
experts coming fromEurope to talk about
theproblem in this country.Ofcoursewe
cannot cover all problems of all Arab
countries, but thereare sometheyhave in
common – lung cancer for instance.”
But EASO is also keen to go beyond

specialists at local cancer societies or
teaching hospitals, to involve govern-
ments, says Gadallah, “We have to be
sure that the ministry of health is repre-
sented as well as academics. Only then
can recommendations for a cancer plan,
or for earlydetectionor anewprotocol for
management, be taken further.”

WhenEASOfirst started to look
for a venueoutsideEgypt, it con-
tacted several countries. Syria
was selectednot just because the
Syrian group of academicsmade
a seriousoffer, but alsodue to the support
expressed by the Syrian authorities.
Today the fight against cancer is gain-

ing currency with ministries of health
throughout the Middle East, partly
because of the increasing work under-
taken by the Eastern Mediterranean
Regional Office of the World Health
Organization (EMRO), but alsobecause
of thegrowing incidenceof thedisease in
the region.EMROestimates that cancer
is currently the fourth highest cause of
death in the region, with breast, bladder,
lung, mouth and colon being the most
common sites. Around 240,000 people
die fromthediseaseeachyearand, alarm-
ingly, this figure is expected tomore than
double by 2015.
According to Ghada Muhjazi (pic-

tured above, right), fromEMRO’sDam-
ascus office, while an aging population
accounts for someof thisprojected rise in

cancer deaths, “it is changes in lifestyle
andbehaviour thathavebecometheover-
whelming factors.” Shementions in par-
ticular thatpeopleare tending toeatmore
meat while reducing their fruit and veg-
etable intake, adding that “40%of cancer
cases canbeprevented throughchanging
lifestyle and behaviour and others can
be treated if diagnosed early.”
EASOisdetermined toplay itspart in

helping the regionaddress this escalating
threat fromcancer,but itunderstands that
trying to import solutions developed for
theEuropean context won’t do the trick.
“It’s not a case of one party imparting
knowledge and the other absorbing it,”
saysGadallah. “Our ownexperiencewas
also taughtat the last threeevents, andwe
try tomake it an equal exchangeof ideas.
For example, in Europe they use mam-
mography, but in this region we think
that breast examination can be more

Spotlighton...
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Spreading the news. A well-
attended press conference at
the Damascus masterclass
provided an opportunity for
local journalists to learn
about the scale of the
problem and what needs to
be done... and to ask
questions about how Syria is
gearing up to confront its
growing cancer problem
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effective. We don’t use exactly what is
used in Europe –wemodify it to fit with
our culture and our society.”
Teaching remains at the core of the

mission, but there aremany other issues
thatEASOorganisers recognisemust be
confronted, suchashealtheducationand
the infrastructure and organisation of
cancer services,which involve interacting
with authorities and decisionmakers.
One big challenge is setting up nat-

ional cancer registries,whichdonot exist
in 50%ofArabcountries. For epidemiol-
ogists like Gadallah this is a major prob-
lem, as theycandeal onlywithestimates,
usually extrapolated fromahospital-based
study. “These research findings cannotbe
strong so longas theydon’t originate from
anational cancer registry,” he insists.One
ideagainingmomentumis to setupa sin-
gle registry to cover all theArabcountries.
Earlydetection is anothermajor chal-

lenge, a keypart ofwhich involves setting
upappropriate, quality-controlled screen-
ing programmes. Cancer tends to be
picked up quite late throughout most of
the Middle East. In breast cancer, for
instance,65%–75%ofcasesarepickedup
at anadvanced stage in countries suchas
Jordan,Syria,Egypt andSudan.EASOis
looking at thepossibility of runningmas-
terclasses on screening techniques and
teachingepidemiologists how toconduct
effectivenational screeningprogrammes.
Involving ministries of health in the

activities ofEASOclearlymakes sense in
terms of getting politicians and policy
makers to focus on these challenges and
work in the samedirection.Thequestion,
as always, is how to get governments to
match their rhetoric with action?
A press conference organised by

EASOat the endof its latest symposium

inDamascusprovided theopportunity for
journalists to pose questions not just
about the technical andmedical aspects
of prevention, screening and care, but
also about what action the authorities
are taking.One journalistwanted toknow
whathadhappenedwith theSyrian can-
cer registry–he’dheardagreatdeal of talk
since 2000, but had so far seen no evi-
denceof it.Another commented that it is
hard to get stories about smoking and
the related health problems into news-
papers, speculating that cigarette com-
panies are very powerful and have links
with the newspaper owners.
Such scepticism is, perhaps, under-

standable, given the schizophrenic
approachmany governmentshave to the
tobacco industry. In Damascus, for
instance, just as theministryofhealthwas
welcoming the EASO symposium on
lung cancer, thedeputyminister for eco-
nomic affairswas splashedall overSyrian
TV launching a new cigarette factory as
part of a deal with the British-American
Tobacco Company. The media, and the
public, havegood reason toquestionhow
this squares with theWHOFramework
Convention on Tobacco Control, to
which Syria is a signatory.
Tunisian oncologist Farhat BenAyad

believes that the involvement of civic

society is essential to ensure that author-
ities take action.He cites the work done
byhisorganisation, theAssociation tunisi-
enne contre le cancer, which has now
emergedas the authority oncancer inhis
country. “Weorganise international sym-
posia on all aspects of cancer and, at the
same time, we feel free to mobilise civic
society whenever we need lobbying on
major issues,” he said.Hehasbeen look-
ing for ways to get other countries in the
region involved in thiswork, andhopes to
bring in theTunis-basedALESCO(Arab
League Educational Scientific andCul-
turalOrganization). “Anypan-Araborgan-
isationmust be supranational, tomake it
easier for all countries to feel at home.”
Though still in the early years of its

own pan-Arabmission, EASO is rapidly
accumulating valuable experience of
working with authorities, bringing
togetherpractitioners fromdifferenthori-
zons andpressing its owndistinct agenda
of patient-centred care. With a week-
long masterclass on clinical oncology
scheduled forCairoat theendofNovem-
ber, and plans to steadily increase the
number of topics addressed and loca-
tions used, EASO is quietly building
a constructive cooperation between
EuropeanandAraboncologists built ona
genuine dialogue and shared goals.
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The question, as always, is how to get governments

to match their rhetoric with action?

Region % Diagnosed late (breast)

Nile delta, Egypt 70%
Syria 73%
Sudan 78%
Cairo, Egypt 66%
Jordan 69%
Tunis, Tunisia 49% (40% > 5cm)
Iraq 47%
Bahrain 33 % (70% > 2 cm)

Source: Cancer in EMRO

powerpoint presentation,

WHO Syria

In many Arab countries
more than 65% of breast
cancers are diagnosed
at an advanced
stage (III or IV)
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Does prophylactic cranial irradiation
reduce the incidence of brain metastases
in extensive small-cell lung cancer?
� Lia Halasz and Noah Choi

A phase III study has shown that prophylactic cranial irradiation decreases the risk of

symptomatic brain metastases and may improve overall survival for patients with extensive

small-cell lung cancer and response to systemic chemotherapy.

Brainmetastasis is amajor causeof
morbidityandmortality inpatients
with small-cell lung cancer. Pro-

phylactic cranial irradiation (PCI) is used
to treatmicroscopicor subclinicalmetas-
tases that are protected from cytotoxic
drugs by the blood–brain barrier. Since
the 1970s, many trials have evaluated
the role ofPCI inpatientswith small-cell
lung cancer, but have produced incon-
clusive results regarding survival benefit.

In 1999, Aupérin et al. conducted a
meta-analysis of seven trials that included
987patientswhowere in complete remis-
sionafter chemotherapy for small-cell lung
cancer (86%had limiteddisease), in order
to assess the efficacy of PCI.1 This study
showed a 5.4% higher three-year survival
rate (20.7% in the PCI group vs 15.3% in
the control group), longer disease-free

survival and lowercumulative incidenceof
brain metastasis in patients treated with
PCIcomparedwithcontrols.According to
the analysis of the four total doses (8Gy,
24–25 Gy, 30Gy and 36–40Gy), larger
doses of radiation led to greater decreases
in the risk of brainmetastases.1

Slotman and colleagues performed a
phase III study to address the role of PCI
in patients with extensive small-cell
lung cancerwho showed any response to
4–6 cycles of systemic chemotherapy
(see opposite). The PCI and control
groups (each with 143 patients) were
well balanced with regard to baseline
characteristics. The cumulative risk of
brain metastases within one year was
14.6% in the PCI group compared
with 40.4% in the control group. PCI
was associated with a higher median

disease-free survival (14.7 weeks com-
pared with 12.0 weeks in the control
group), longer median overall survival
from randomisation (6.7 months vs
5.4 months), and a higher one-year
survival rate (27.1% vs 13.3%).

In this study, brain imaging was not
performed before randomisation unless
symptoms indicative of brain metastases
were present. Published data indicate,
however, that approximately 13% of
patients with small-cell lung cancer have
asymptomaticbrainmetastasesat the time
ofdiagnosis.2 Suchpatientswould require
a therapeutic dose of radiation (generally
35Gy in 14 fractions) rather than a lower
dose in the range used for PCI.

Conventional wisdom suggests that
PCIwouldnotprovide survival benefit in
patientswhohaveuncontrolleddiseaseat

Lia Halasz is a resident in the Harvard radiation oncology residency programme at Harvard Medical School, and Noah Choi is professor of radiation oncology at Harvard Medical
School, distinguished scholar in thoracic oncology at Massachusetts General Hospital Cancer Center and director of thoracic radiation oncology at Massachusetts General Hospital,
Boston, Massachusetts, USA. This article was first published online in Nature Clinical Practice Oncology on 22 April 2008, and is reproduced with permission.
www.nature.com/clinical practice, doi:10.1038/ncponc1125, © 2008 Nature Publishing Group
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theprimary or distantmetastasis sites, or
both, becauseof the likelihoodof reseed-
ing to the brain after such treatment.
Slotman and co-workers, however,
demonstrated survival benefit ofPCI in a
setting where the majority of patients
had persistent disease at the primary
(76%) and/or distant (71%) sites.3

Consistent with previous trials of
PCI,4 nodifferencewas found incognitive
functioningor globalhealth status among
the two study arms after short-term fol-
low-up; however, fatigue and hair loss
adverseeventswere reported significantly
more often by patients in the PCI arm.

Mostpatients receivedPCIat adoseof

20Gy in five fractions in order tominimise
the length of treatment. To improve the
therapeutic ratio ofPCI, it is reasonable to
use a standard fractional dose of 2Gy for a
total dose of 30–34Gy in patients with a
good performance status and a complete
response to systemic chemotherapy.5

Overall, this study provides good evi-
dence that PCI is beneficial for patients
with extensive small-cell lungcancer and
any response to systemic chemotherapy.
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Synopsis
B Slotman, C Faivre-Finn, G Kramer et al. (2007) Prophylactic cranial irradiation in extensive small-cell lung cancer.
NEngl JMed 357:664–672
Background. Brain metastases are common in patients with small-cell lung cancer and indicate a poor prognosis. The role of
prophylactic cranial irradiation (PCI) in patients at high risk for symptomatic brainmetastases who do not experience a complete
response to chemotherapy is unclear.
Objective.Todeterminewhether PCI can reduce the incidence of symptomatic brainmetastases in patientswith extensive small-
cell lung cancer.
Design. In the period February 2001 to March 2006, this randomised, multicentre, phase III trial enrolled 286 patients with
histologically or cytologically confirmed extensive small-cell lung cancer.All patients had to have experienced a response to chemo-
therapy in order to be eligible. Specific inclusion criteria included age between 18 and 75 years, WHO performance status of
0 to 2, response following 4–6 cycles of chemotherapy, no evidence of brain metastases, no previous radiotherapy to the head or
neck, and no other cancer.
Intervention. Patients were randomly assigned to undergo PCI (n=143) or to receive no therapy (n=143). Radiation was
specified to the midline and delivered on a schedule of 4–5 fractions per week using one of the following schedules: 20Gy in 5 or 8
fractions; 24Gy in 12 fractions; 25Gy in 10 fractions; or 30Gy in 10 or 12 fractions. Radiotherapy had to commence 4–6 weeks
after chemotherapy. When any symptoms indicative of brain metastases were present, CT or MRI was performed.
Outcomemeasures.Theprimary outcomewas the development of symptomatic brainmetastases. Secondary outcomes included
survival, toxic effects, quality of life and treatment costs.
Results. Symptomatic brainmetastaseswere observed in 24patients in the treatment group and in 59patients in the control group.
For the irradiation group, the hazard ratio for symptomatic brain metastases was 0.27 and the cumulative risk of metastases was
4.4% at sixmonths and 14.6% at 12months. The corresponding cumulative risks in the control groupwere 32%and40.4%, respec-
tively.Median survival without disease progression in the irradiation groupwas significantly longer than that in the control group,
(14.7 vs 12 weeks; P=0.02) and median overall survival was significantly longer in the irradiation group than in the control group
(6.7 vs 5.4months;P=0.003). Survival rates at one year were 27.1% and 13.3% in the irradiation and control groups, respectively.
Acute reactions associated with irradiation included headache, nausea and vomiting, fatigue and skin reactions.
Conclusion. The incidence of symptomatic brain metastases is reduced after PCI in patients with extensive small-cell lung
cancer who have experienced a previous response to chemotherapy.
Acknowledgement: The synopsis was written by Mandy Aujla, Associate Editor, Nature Clinical Practice.
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Comparison of gemcitabine plus
platinum analogue with gemcitabine
alone in advanced pancreatic cancer
� Eileen O’Reilly and Ghassan Abou-Alfa

A pooled analysis of two randomised trials has shown that gemcitabine in combination with a

platinum analogue (cisplatin or oxaliplatin) is a potential front-line treatment option in advanced

pancreatic adenocarcinoma.

Treatment for advancedpancreatic
adenocarcinoma remains a major
therapeutic challenge. In 2008,

international standards of care include
single-agent gemcitabine, gemcitabine
anderlotinib1 and arguably gemcitabine-
basedcytotoxiccombinations that include
a platinum agent or an oral fluoropyrim-
idine. The pooled analysis performed by
Heinemannandcolleagues (seeopposite)
adds to the collective evidence that sup-
ports the use of a gemcitabine-based
cytotoxic combination in patients with
either locally advancedormetastaticpan-
creatic adenocarcinoma and good per-
formance status.2

This pooled analysis combines two
important trials conducted in Europe.
The French Multidisciplinary Clinical
Research Group (GERCOR)/Italian
Group for the Study of Gastrointestinal
TractCancer (GISCAD)studycompared
single-agent gemcitabine with a gem-
citabine and oxaliplatin combination,

while theGermanmulticentre trial inves-
tigated the use of a gemcitabine and cis-
platin regimen. The summation of data
fromthese trials indicated thatcombining
gemcitabinewitheither oxaliplatinor cis-
platin, enhancesprogression-free survival
(HR 0.75, P=0.0030) and overall sur-
vival (HR 0.81, P=0.031) when com-
pared with gemcitabine alone. The
benefits associated with combination
therapyweremostpronounced inpatients
withagoodperformancestatus (HR0.82,
P=0.063).

Thepooled analysis overcomes some
of the limitationsof small individual trials
– theconclusionsofwhichcanbe limited
by a lack of statistical power – and is
strengthenedbyassessmentof individual
data points. Furthermore, the results of
this pooled analysis support the well-
recognisedvalueofperformance status in
delineating patient outcomes. Notably,
theconclusionsare similar to thosedrawn
by Sultana and colleagues in a larger

meta-analysis.2 A potential weakness of
the pooled analysis is that the experi-
mental arm included both standard
30min and fixed-dose rate (protracted
infusion) gemcitabine schedules in com-
bination with cisplatin or oxaliplatin.
Of note, and somewhat contrary to the
conclusions by Heinemann and col-
leagues, are thepreliminary results of the
ECOG6201 trial,whichdidnot suggest
a benefit of a gemcitabine–oxaliplatin-
based combination over single-agent
gemcitabine.3

Given the recentdisappointing results
of phase III trials of gemcitabine in com-
binationwith theantivascular agentbeva-
cizumab,4 or the monoclonal antibody
cetuximab5 (whereinnobenefitwasnoted
over single-agent gemcitabine in either
study), the relative utility of a cytotoxic
combinationcanbeappreciated.Themes
areconsistent for cytotoxiccombinations,
with improved response rates, time-to-
tumour progression and clinical benefit

Eileen O’Reilly is an associate member, and Ghassan Abou-Alfa is a medical oncologist, at Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, and Eileen O’Reilly is an associate professor of
medicine, and Ghassan Abou-Alfa is an assistant professor of medicine, at Weill Cornell Medical University, New York, USA. This article was first published online in Nature Clinical
Practice Oncology on 29 April 2008, and is reproduced with permission. www.nature.com/clinical practice, doi:10.1038/ncponc1128 , © 2008 Nature Publishing Group
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Synopsis
V Heinemann, R Labianca, A Hinke et al. (2007) Increased survival using platinum analog combined with gemcitabine
as compared to single-agent gemcitabine in advanced pancreatic cancer: pooled analysis of two randomized trials,
the GERCOR/GISCAD intergroup study and a Germanmulticenter study.AnnOncol 18:1652–1659
Background.Several randomised trials have demonstrated an improved survival in patientswith advancedpancreatic cancer treated
with gemcitabine plus a platinumanalogue comparedwith patients treatedwith single-agent gemcitabine; however, none of these
studies has shown a statistically significant survival advantage of combination therapy. It has become clear that trials enrolling larger
numbers of patients are needed to prove a statistically significant benefit of therapy with gemcitabine plus a platinum analogue.
Objective.To determinewhether treatmentwith gemcitabine plus platinum results in better overall survival than treatmentwith
single-agent gemcitabine in patients with advanced pancreatic cancer.
Design and intervention.Thiswas a pooled analysis of single-patient data from theFrenchMultidisciplinaryClinical Research
Group (GERCOR)/Italian Group for the Study of Gastrointestinal Tract Cancer (GISCAD) intergroup study (n=326), which
compared gemcitabine plus oxaliplatinwith gemcitabine, and theGermanmulticentre study (n=195),which compared gemcitabine
plus cisplatin with gemcitabine. Both trials had similar inclusion and exclusion criteria and both recruited patients with histo-
logically proven, unresectable, metastatic or locally advanced pancreatic cancer.
Outcomemeasure. The main outcome measure was overall survival (OS).
Results.Data were available for 503 patients, 252 of whom were treated with gemcitabine plus a platinum analogue and 251 of
whomwere treatedwith single-agent gemcitabine.Overall response rateswere significantly higher in patients receiving gemcitabine
plus a platinumanalogue than among those receiving single-agent gemcitabine (22% vs 14%;P=0.028). Themedian progression-
free survival (PFS) for the study population as awholewas 18weeks. Pooled univariate analysis of PFS revealed a hazard ratio (HR)
of 0.75 in favour of combination therapy (P=0.0030). Subgroup analysis revealed that the beneficial effect of the combination reg-
imen onPFSwas greater in the group of patientswith locally advanced disease than in the group of patientswithmorewidespread
disease (35 vs 21weeks;P=0.051). In addition, among patientswith a good performance status, those receiving combined chemo-
therapy experienced a longermedianPFS than patients treatedwith single-agent gemcitabine (33 vs 14weeks;P=0.013).Median
OS for thewhole cohortwas 33weeks,OSwas significantly greater in patients receiving combination chemotherapy than in patients
receiving gemcitabine alone (HR 0.81, P=0.031). The most important predictors of prognosis were stage of disease (P<0.0001)
and performance status (P<0.0001). Subgroup comparisons among patients receiving combination therapy revealed significantly
longerOS in patientswith good performance status (ECOGstatus 0) than in patientswithmore aggressive disease (52 vs 36weeks;
P=0.063).
Conclusion.The results of this pooled analysis reveal that, in comparisonwith single-agent gemcitabine therapy, treatmentwith
the combination of gemcitabine plus a platinum analogue significantly improves OS and PFS in patients with advanced pancre-
atic cancer. Combination therapy seems particularly beneficial in patients with a good performance status.
Acknowledgement: The synopsis was written by Mandy Aujla, Associate Editor, Nature Clinical Practice.
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being relatively constant across studies.
Theconsistencyof these results indi-

cates that inpatientswith goodperform-
ance status and symptomatic or bulky
disease, a cytotoxic-drug-based combi-
nation is a justifiable treatment consid-
eration. It is currently unclear whether
two-drug combinations or combinations
comprising three ormoredrugswill con-
fer optimum benefit over gemcitabine.
In addition, the extra toxicity incurred
frommulti-drugcombinationsneeds tobe

balanced against the potential benefits.
Notwithstanding the modest incre-

mental valueof the treatmentoption sug-
gestedby the resultsof thepooledanalysis
(i.e. a gemcitabine-based combination),
much needs to be done to improve the
treatment options for all stages of pan-
creatic adenocarcinoma. The identifica-
tion of new active drugs against novel
pathways integral to tumour growth and
survival is fundamental.Anearly venture
into the ‘targeted world’ for pancreatic

adenocarcinoma, thus far, has been dis-
appointing and, in relative terms, cyto-
toxic-based combinations are enjoying
an indirect re-endorsement.Hence, treat-
ment options in 2008 include single-
agent gemcitabine, gemcitabine-based
cytotoxic combinations, gemcitabineand
erlotinib and,wherepossible, an empha-
sis on clinical trial participation.

Details of the references cited in this article can

be accessed at www.cancerworld.org/magazine
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Shorter radiotherapy
courses may not increase
risk of breast cancer relapse
� Lancet Oncology

Giving a lower total dose of radiotherapy,
delivered in fewer, slightly higher-dose

treatments over a shorter period of time is as
effective in reducing local relapses in women
with early breast cancer as standard radiother-
apy of a higher total dose delivered over a
longer time, and has no more side-effects,
according to a large UK study. However, spe-
cialists have cautioned that longer-term follow-
up is needed to ensure that this radiotherapy
regimen achieves a sustained reduction in the
risk of breast cancer relapse.

Radiotherapy after surgery for breast can-
cer has been shown to reduce local recurrence.
This is important, as previous research has
shown that avoiding four local recurrences
saves one woman from dying of breast cancer.
The treatment is traditionally given in 25 daily
doses (called fractions) of 2.0 Gy, achieving a
total dose of 50 Gy over five weeks. However,
hospitals in the UK and Canada have been
delivering a lower total dose in fewer, larger
fractions – termed hypofractionation – for
some time, and retrospective studies have
shown that it appears to be as effective as
standard radiotherapy in reducing the risk of
relapse, without increasing adverse events.

of distantmetastasis andoverall risk of death at
five years among women treated with the
hypofractionated schedule, as well as lower
rates of late side-effects.

“The results suggest that a high total dose
given in 25 small treatments is no better than
simpler schedules, using fewer exposures to a
total dose,” said John Yarnold, chief investiga-
tor for the two studies. “Shorter therapies giv-
ing fewer, larger treatments are obviously
convenient for patients. These results support
the current use of shorter schedules in the UK
and in other countries,” he added.

Other breast cancer specialists, however,
have questioned the findings, arguing that
increasing the radiationdose per fractionwould
be expected to increase normal tissue damage
and reduce the therapeutic benefit. They point
out that the results from the START trials
seemed to be contrary to those seen in studies
in head and neck cancer, which show that
reducing the radiation dose per fraction at the
same timeas increasing thenumber of fractions
(hyperfractionation) and the total dose leads to
better tumour control and survival without
increased toxicity. Much longer follow-up is
needed, they argue, to see if the apparently
similar reduction in rate of relapse with
hypofractionated radiotherapy to standard
radiotherapy is maintained over time.

� The UK Standardisation of Breast Radiotherapy

(START) Trial A of radiotherapy hypofractionation

UK researchers have now carried out two
prospective studies randomly allocatingwomen
to different radiotherapy regimens and follow-
ing them up for five to six years to assess the
rate of recurrence of breast cancer and the
adverse effects associated with the different
approaches.

In the first study, theUKStandardisation of
Breast Radiotherapy (START) Trial A, researchers
randomly allocated 2,236 women who had
undergone surgery for early breast cancer to
receive the standard radiotherapy schedule
(50Gy in 25 fractions of 2.0Gyover fiveweeks),
or a lower total dose of 41.6Gy (13 fractions of
3.2Gy over fiveweeks) or 39Gy (13 fractions of
3.0Gyover fiveweeks). After an average follow-
upof just over five years, the results showed that
the rate of locoregional tumour relapse in
women given 41.6 Gy (3.5%) was similar to
that in women given 50 Gy (3.6%). However, it
was slightly higher in women given the lowest
total radiotherapy dose of 39 Gy (5.2%).

In the second study, START Trial B, a further
2,215 women with early breast cancer were
randomly allocated, following surgery, to the
standard radiotherapy schedule or a hypofrac-
tionated schedule (40 Gy in 15 fractions of
2.67 Gy over three weeks).

Results showed similar rates of local-
regional tumour relapse after five years: 3.3%of
women given standard radiotherapy and 2.2%
of those given the hypofractionated regimen. A
significant reduction was also seen in the rate
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for treatment of early breast cancer: a randomised

trial. The START Trialists’ Group. Lancet Oncol

4 April 2008, 9:331–341

� The UK Standardisation of Breast Radiotherapy

(START) Trial B of radiotherapy hypofractio-

nation for treatment of early breast cancer: a

randomised trial. The START Trialists’ Group.

Lancet 29 March 2008, 371:1098–1107

Delays in adjuvant
chemotherapy worsen
ovarian cancer outcomes
� British Journal of Cancer

Ovarian cancer patients who start
chemotherapy more than six weeks after

debulking surgery and those receiving an
abbreviated course of treatment are more
likely to die than those starting therapywithin
six weeks and completing the full course of
treatment, according to an analysis of two
US cancer registries.

Previous studies in ovarian cancer exam-
ining the time from surgery to initiation of
adjuvant chemotherapy have produced vary-
ing results. A theoretical basis for the benefits
of early administration of cytotoxic agents
was suggested by a mouse mammary tumour
model, where removal of primary lesions
resulted in increased tumour proliferation.

Dawn Hershman and colleagues, from the
Herbert Irving Comprehensive Cancer Center,
used the US National Cancer Institute’s SEER
cancer registry and the linked Center for
Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) data
base to identify 6,047women aged 65 years or
older with stages III–IV epithelial ovarian can-
cer. A total of 3,585womenunderwent surgery
and 2,558 (71%) received at least one cycle of
chemotherapy. Of these, 1,712 (67%) started
chemotherapy within six weeks of debulking
surgery, while 846 (33%) began treatment at
least six weeks after debulking surgery.

Results show the median survival for
women initiating treatmentwithin sixweeks of

surgerywas 34months compared to28months
for those beginning therapy after six weeks.
Womenwho initiated treatment after sixweeks
hadpoorer overall survival (P<0.0001) andovar-
ian cancer-specific survival (P=0.009) than
women who did not delay treatment.

A second analysis, which looked at duration
of treatment, showed that women treated for
three to sevenmonths had 16% lowermortal-
ity thanwomen treated less than threemonths.

“Prospective studies of factors that influ-
ence the quality of care in women with OC
[ovarian cancer] are needed,” write the
authors, “but until such studies are com-
pleted, efforts should be made to facilitate
prompt initiation and full completion of adju-
vant chemotherapy.”

� Variability in chemotherapy delivery for elderly

women with advanced stage ovarian cancer and its

impact on survival. JDWright, T Doan, RMcBride

et al. Br J Cancer 1 April 2008, 98:1197–1203

Lymphadenectomy advised
for nodal metastasis
from an unknown
primary melanoma
� Journal of Clinical Oncology

Overall survival is significantly better for
patientswithmelanomas of unknownpri-

mary origin than for patientswhere the primary
melanoma is of known origin, according to a
recent US study.

For 10%–20%of patients presentingwith
palpable evidence of regional metastatic
melanoma, no primary lesion can be identified.
Proposed causes of unknown primary
melanoma (MUP) include failure to recognise
the primary lesion during clinical examination,
prior removal of the primary lesion during trau-
matic injury or by excision without pathologic
diagnosis, and the unrecognised primary lesion
undergoing spontaneous regression.

Some studies have reported poorer out-
comes for MUP compared to known primary

melanoma (MKP), while others have reported
equivalent or better outcomes. The need for
clarification promptedChris Lee and colleagues,
from the JohnWayneCancer Institute in Santa
Monica, to review clinical records for 13,000
melanomapatients registered on a prospective
melanoma database between 1 April 1971 and
31 December 2005.

The study identified a subgroup of 1,571
patients in the databasemanagedwith regional
lymphadenectomy for palpable nodal metas-
tases within three months of presentation. Of
these, 262 had MUP and 1,309 had MKP. For
each patient, age (whether theywere under or
over 60), sex, site of tumour involvement,
number of tumour nodes, decade of diagnosis,
status of primary (MUPorMKP) andclinical out-
come were recorded.

Results show that five-year overall survival
was significantly better for the 262 patients
with MUP than for the 1,309 patients with
MKP (55%±6%vs 44%±3%,P=0.0021). Com-
puterised matching of MUP and MKP by four
significant covariables (age, sex, nodal tumour
burden and decade of diagnosis) yielded 221
matched pairs. Median and five-year overall
survival rates were 165 months and 58% ±7%
for MUP, compared with 34 months and 40%
±7 % for MKP (P=0.0006).

Themost likely explanation forMUP, say the
authors, is that an unrecognised primary lesion
has undergone spontaneous regression medi-
ated by an endogenous immune response. “Our
data strongly suggest that the initial treatment
of MUP with nodal metastasis should be
regional lymphadenectomy,” theywrite, stress-
ing the importance of an accurate staging
work-up that includes complete imaging to
rule out distant disease.

“Unless the results of thiswork-up are pos-
itive for metastasis beyond the regional basin,
patients should undergo therapeutic (and
potentially curative) regional lymphadenec-
tomy as the standard of care.”

� Improved survival after lymphadenectomy for

nodal metastasis from an unknown primary

melanoma. C Lee, M Faries, LWanek et al. J Clin

Oncol 1 February 2008, 26:535–541
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One in four do not
adhere to aromatase
inhibitor prescription
� Journal of Clinical Oncology

Around one-quarter of early-stage breast
cancer patients taking the aromatase

inhibitor (AI) anastrozole donot adhere to treat-
ment, according to the largest study of adher-
ence to adjuvant endocrine therapy ever
undertaken outside a clinical trial. TheUS study
suggests that a substantial proportion of
women with early-stage breast cancer receive
suboptimal treatment.

In 2001 the ATAC study showed a statisti-
cally significant improvement in disease-free
survival for postmenopausalwomen taking ini-
tial anastrozole comparedwith initial tamoxifen
as adjuvant therapy for hormone-receptor-
positive early-breast cancer. Previous studies
have suggested adherence to tamoxifen among
women with early stage breast cancer in the
range of 25%–96%. This is important because,
across all disease types, adherence has been
cited as the single most important modifiable
factor compromising treatment outcomes.

In the present study, Ann Partridge and
colleagues from the Dana-Farber Cancer Insti-
tute in Boston looked at whether similar pat-
terns of non-adherence occur in women
prescribed AIs for early-stage breast cancer.
The study focused on anastrozole, since it was
the only AI approved for early-stage breast
cancer during the study period.

Investigators used longitudinal claims
data from three large commercial US health
programmes: Plan A, Plan B and the Market
Scan, which included information on 1,111
women, 1,587 and 4,434 women respectively.
For the purposes of the study, receiving med-
ication on less than 80% of days was defined
as ‘non-adherence’.

Results show the number of days a patient
took anastrozole, knownas themedicationpos-
session ratio (MPR), declined from year 1 to
year 3 of the study. For patients in Plan A, in
year 1 the mean MPR was 86%, declining to
79% in year 3. For those in plan B, mean MPR

been administered two cycles of induction
chemotherapywith intravenous paclitaxel and
carboplatin, followed by concomitant weekly
intravenous paclitaxel and standard fractio-
nation radiation therapy. For each subject,
formalin-fixed and paraffin-embedded biopsy
specimens were evaluated for the presence of
HPV16 DNA by in situ hybridisation.

Results show that, comparedwith patients
withHPV-negative tumours, patientswithHPV-
positive tumours have a significantly better rate
of response following induction chemotherapy
(82%vs55%;95%CI9.3%–44.7%,P=0.01), and
following chemoradiation treatment (84% vs
57%; 95%CI 9.7%–44.3%, P=0.007). Further-
more, patients with HPV-positive tumours
showed an overall two-year survival of 95%
comparedwith 62%forHPV-negative tumours
(95%CI 18.6%–47.4%, P=0.005).

The association of tumourHPV statuswith
survival and response to treatment, say the
authors, is sufficiently strong to warrant con-
sideration in the design and analysis of future
head and neck cancer clinical trials. “Our data
suggest that the risks and benefits of intensive
combined modality therapies should be
considered separately for HPV-positive and
-negative patients,” they write, adding that
failure to take such differences into considera-
tion could lead to confounding results.

� Improved survival of patients with human

papillomavirus-positive head and neck squamous

cell carcinoma in a prospective clinical trial.

C Fakhry, WH Westra et al. J Natl Cancer Inst

20 February 2008, 100:261–269

No difference between
sequential and concomitant
chemotherapy and hormonal
therapy in breast cancer
� Annals of Oncology

No difference in overall survival is evident
betweenpre- andpost-menopausal breast

cancer patients given sequential or concomitant

decreased from78% to 62%,while for those in
theMarket Scan it fell from84%to72%.Across
all three data sets the proportion of women
considered non-adherent ranged from 22% to
31% in year 1, rising to 32% to 50% in year 3.

The results of the study have important
implications, say the investigators. “Patientswho
arenon-adherent toadjuvant endocrine therapy
may be compromising their care. Oncologist
and patient awareness of the problem of non-
adherence, and communication regarding the
importance of adherence to therapy, may
improve health outcomes,” they write, adding
that future research should focus on identifying
patients at risk for non-adherenceandondevel-
oping interventions to improve adherence.

� Adherence to initial adjuvant anastrozole therapy

among women with early-stage breast cancer. AH

Partridge, A LaFountain, E Mayer et al. J Clin

Oncol 1 February 2008, 26:556–562

Better survival for HPV-
positive squamous cell
head and neck cancer
� JNCI

Patientswith humanpapillomavirus- (HPV)-
positive head and neck squamous cell car-

cinoma (HNSCC) show better survival than
patientswithHPV-negative tumours, according
to aUS study. The authors are calling for cancer
staging systems to reflect these differences.

Previous analyses of HNSCC tumours have
suggestedHPV-positive oropharyngeal tumours
are clinically andmolecularly distinct fromHPV-
negative tumours, and are associatedwith dif-
ferent prognostic outcomes. In a prospective
multicentre study, Carole Fakhry and colleagues
from the John Hopkins Medical Institutions in
Baltimore evaluated the association of tumour
HPV status with response to treatment and
survival among 96 patients with stage III or IV
HNSCCof theoropharynxor larynx. The subjects
–whowere participants in an Eastern Cooper-
ativeOncologyGroup (ECOG) phase II trial – had
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hormonal therapywith adjuvant chemotherapy,
according to an Italian study. A slight advantage,
however, was noted for concomitant treat-
ment in pre-menopausal patients.

Adjuvant chemotherapy and hormonal
therapy are currently administered sequen-
tially, with hormonal therapy following
chemotherapy. The study by Lucia Del Mastro
and colleagues, from the IstitutoNazionale per
la Ricerca sul Cancro inGenova, set out to clar-
ify optimum timing for treatments. A potential
advantage of concomitant administration,
say the authors, is the possibility of avoiding
detrimental effects of delaying tamoxifen. Pre-
clinical studies, however, have suggested neg-
ative interactions between tamoxifen and
chemotherapy when given concomitantly. So
far, randomised clinical trials have reported
conflicting results: two trials found no differ-
ence between sequential and concomitant
treatment, while sequential therapywas found
to be better in a third trial. The current study is
the first to include pre-menopausal women.

The study retrospectively analysed out-
comes for 1,096patients entered into twophase
III trials receiving adjuvant chemotherapy and
tamoxifen either concomitantly or sequentially.

In theMIG-1 study, patients had been ran-
domly assigned to receive either six courses of
FEC21 (5-fluorouracil, epirubicin and cyclophos-
phamide every 21 days) or six courses of dose-
dense FEC14 (same as FEC21 but given every 14
days, with granulocyte colony-stimulating fac-
tor support).

In theMIG-5 study, patients had been ran-
domly assigned to receive either the FEC21
treatment or four courses of epirubicin and
paclitaxel every 21days. In both trials, tamoxifen
was given either after completion of
chemotherapy or concomitantly at the physi-
cian’s discretion.

Of the total population of eligible patients
from the two trials, 507 had received concomi-
tant tamoxifen and 589 sequential tamoxifen.

Results show no significant difference in
overall survival between the two groups
(P=0.384). The cumulative overall survival at
five yearswas 94% (95%CI 92%–96%) in both
the concomitant and the sequential groups.

By 10 years, however, the survival rate had
fallen to 83% in the concomitant group (95%CI
78%–88%) and 80% (95%CI 74%–86%) in the
sequential group.

The cumulative 10-year event-free survival
was 63% (95%CI 56%–70%) in the concomi-
tant group and 54% (95%CI 42%–66%) in the
sequential group (P=0.570).

In terms of overall survival, a significant
decreasing trend in thehazard ratio for death or
reoccurrencewas observedwith increasing age,
indicating that concomitant therapy, as com-
pared with sequential therapy, might be more
effective in younger patients. “Apotential expla-
nation of this finding is that the early com-
mencement of tamoxifen could counterbalance
the bad prognosis reported in young pre-
menopausal patients with ER-positive tumors
who are treated with chemotherapy alone,”
write the authors. The potential advantage of
concomitant tamoxifen in youngpatients needs
to be further addressed in prospective trials,
they add.

� Timing of adjuvant chemotherapy and

tamoxifen in women with breast cancer: findings

from two consecutive trials of Gruppo Oncologico

Nord-Ovest–Mammella Intergruppo (GONO-

MIG) Group. L Del Mastro, B Dozin, E Aitini

et al. Ann Oncol February 2008, 19:299–307

Quality of life changes
in prostate cancer
� New England Journal of Medicine

Eachof the three commonprimary therapies
for prostate cancer – radical prostatectomy,

brachytherapy and external beam radiotherapy
– produce unique quality of life changes in
patients relating to urinary symptoms, sexual
andbowel function, vitality andhormonal func-
tion, according to a recent American study.

Quality-of-life outcomes are important for
prostate cancer patients. Early studies review-
ing outcomes following prostatectomyor con-
ventional radiotherapy raised concerns about
urinary incontinence, bowel function and

sexual activity. Less is known, however, about
quality of life after brachytherapy and andro-
gen-suppression therapy.

Martin Sanda and colleagues fromHarvard
University, in Boston, sought to identify deter-
minantsofhealth-relatedqualityof life after pri-
mary treatment for prostate cancer and to
determine how quality of life relates to overall
satisfactionwith the outcome of treatment for
patients and their partners. Patientswhounder-
went elected prostatectomy, brachytherapy or
external-beam radiotherapy between March
2003 and March 2006 were enrolled in the
study. In phone surveys, 1,201 patient and 626
partners responded toquestionnaires, including
the ExpandedProstate Cancer IndexComposite
(EPIC-26) and Service Satisfaction Scale for
CancerCare (SCA). Responses were obtained
before treatment andat 2, 6, 12, and24months
after starting treatment.

Results show adjuvant hormone therapy
exacerbated the adverse effects of radiotherapy
or brachytherapy, whereas nerve-sparing sur-
gical proceduresmitigated the adverse effects
of prostatectomy. Factors associatedwithworse
patient-reported outcomes were obesity, a
large prostate size, a high pretreatment
prostate-specific antigen (PSA) score, and older
age. At one year, 5%of partners reported being
bothered by the patient’s incontinence after
prostatectomy or brachytherapy, while 7% of
partners in the brachytherapy group and 3%
each in the radiotherapy and prostatectomy
groups reported being bothered by the patient’s
symptoms of urinary obstruction, such as uri-
nary frequency.

Black patients reported lower satisfaction
with the degree of overall treatment outcomes
than other patients. “We could not determine
whether these differences in outcome reflected
disparities in the quality of care, in the expec-
tations of patients, or in cancer biology,” write
the authors, adding that further study will be
required to answer these questions.

� Quality of life and satisfaction with outcome

among prostate-cancer survivors. MG Sanda,

RL Dunn, J Michalski et al. N Engl J Med

20 March 2008, 358:1250–1261



Europe must tackle
health illiteracy to avoid
a health ‘underclass’
� Peter McIntyre

A quarter of Europe’s citizens may miss out on better health, unless policy makers address

functional illiteracy and improvements in the way information is presented.

health systemwith low health literacy, they are again
disadvantagedcompared tootherpatients.Thehealth-
care systemsarenot gearedup towards responding to
patientswith lowhealth literacy.Professionals arenot
even trained to recognise it.”

Health literacy is firmly on the agenda of thenew
EUHealth CommissionerAndroulla Vassiliou, who
hadbarely started in the jobwhenshe spokealongside
Kickbusch at the European Patients’ Forum (EPF)
spring conference on health literacy in Brussels in
April. Shewarns that there is a danger of two classes
of citizens inEurope if somepeople lack the capacity
to describe symptoms, askquestions, evaluatehealth
information, analyse risks and navigate complex
healthcare systems.

“Inadequatehealth literacycan result in little orno
knowledge of medical care and medical conditions,
decreased understanding of medical information,
reduceduseofpreventive services,poorer self-reported
health, poorer compliance rate, poorer health status,
increased hospitalisation, higher inequality and
increased healthcare costs.

“My belief is that within every member state we
should have a set of patients’ rights and within the
patients’ rights should be reliable information to
patientsespecially fromhealthprofessionals, especially
to understand whatever they are reading about
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“T
hemost shocking thing is that 20%–30%
of Europeans in each and every society
are functionally illiterate. They cannot
function adequately in ourmodern soci-
ety, and thatmeans theycannot function

adequately in amodernhealthcare system.That is an
enormouschallenge thatour societieshave topickup.”

IlonaKickbuschhasbeen trying toput theconcept
of health literacy onto theEuropean agenda formore
than three years – and it seems that she and her co-
thinkers are succeeding, even if many people still
find the termbaffling andmanyEuropean languages
do not even have aword for it.

Kickbusch, formerdirector ofHealthPromotion,
Education andCommunication at theWorldHealth
Organization and former Yale Professor of Global
Health, sees health literacy as a core component of
inequality – amatter of life and death.

She defines health literacy as “the capacity to
make soundhealth decisions in the context of every-
day life – at home, in the community, at the work-
place, in thehealthcare system, themarket place and
the political arena”.

Those that that lack this ability are at adoubledis-
advantage. “We know that people who are less edu-
cated and are poorer already have a lower health
status and life expectancy. Nowwhen they enter the



“The healthcare systems are not geared up towards

responding to patients with low health literacy”

PatientVoice
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themselves and their particular illness ormedicine.”
Vassiliou points to a number of EU initiatives to

improve information, including theEUPublicHealth
Portal (http://ec.europa.eu/health-eu/) which pro-
vides health information in 22 languages. (It is worth
noting that this is anicely laidout site,buthardlyaimed
at peoplewith lowhealth literacy.On the first cancer
page, the reader must understand “primary and sec-
ondaryprevention”, “a cancer surveillance system”and
“the incidenceofmalignantneoplasmof thebreast”.)

More to thepoint, perhaps, theEUPublicHealth
ExecutiveAgency isputtingmoney towards aEurope-
wide surveyofhealth literacy thatwill createanetwork
of organisations researchinghealth literacy across the

continent.Thesurveybuildsonworkdone
by a team ledby JenWang from the Insti-
tute of Social andPreventiveMedicine at
theUniversity of Zurich.

His Swiss Health Literacy Survey,
based on 30 measurable competencies,
showed that 35% of Swiss people find
choosing medication a highly complex
process, and 34% say the same about
treatment options.More than one in five
regards choosing a doctor as a highly
complex decision.

But there is an appetite for involve-
ment–85%ofpatientswant toparticipate
in treatment decisions, while only 49%
believe that they do so.

Perhaps the most revealing finding
concerns sources of information that
people find easy to understand. While
94% of Swiss patients find information
from their doctor ‘easy’or ‘somewhat easy’,
only76–77%say this about themedia, the
Internet andpatient information leaflets.
Hardest to understand are food labels,
regarded as ‘easy’ or ‘somewhat easy’ by
only half the population.

Thesurvey puthealth literacyonto the
agendas of the Swiss Federal Office of
PublicHealthandotherkeybodies. In fact

Switzerland is one of only three countries in Europe
(together with the UK and Ireland) to have any poli-
cies onhealth literacy. “Outside theEnglish-speaking
world, health literacy is not a very common topic in
Europe yet,” saidWang. “The term for health literacy
may not even exist in your country.”

Levels of basic literacy varywidely betweencoun-
tries. In the figure overleaf, only those above the zero
line (levels 3or 4/5)meet theminimumOECDskills
to function in 21st century society. Those below the
line are struggling, while those in the bottom band
are functionally illiterate. In Poland and Italy, this
amounts to almosthalf thepopulation, and in theUK,
almost a quarter. In Norway, the Netherlands and
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Germany, only 9%–10% are in this bottomband.
In research in Ireland, one in fivepeoplewerenot

fully confident that they understand all the informa-
tion they receive fromhealthcareprofessionals.A full
60%did not fully understand theword ‘prognosis’– a
term often used in patient consultations.

Wang believes his research has the potential to
increase accountability and help bridge the gap
between patient information and health education.
Whether thebroaderEuropean researchcanachieve
this is less certain. Although academic units in 16
European countries have signed up,Wang has been
given themoney to carry out the research in only six.
He is looking for partners who can provide a further
€1million tomake the research truly panEuropean.

PATIENT STORIES
Muchof thediscussion abouthealth literacy is about
how health professionals and authorities can com-
municate better with patients. But patient groups
say that patients’own stories can be themost helpful
in explaining choices and issues to new patients.

AkikiVrienniou from theGreekMultipleSclero-
sis Society recalls how, despite being a university
graduate, she struggled to take in the impact of her
diagnosis. “When thedoctor toldme IhadMS, Iwas
totally confusedbecause Ididnot knowwhat thiswas
andhowitwouldaffectmy life.Therearea lotofques-
tions and doctors do not have the time to answer all
these questions. They focus on the therapy.”

She compares the mental process of using infor-
mation tomakedecisionswith thephysical process of
digestion. “The digestive systemkeeps the nutritious
things for the body to function and the rest is just

garbage and it goes out from the body. I think health
information is more or less the same.At the end you
need to reject unreliable information.”

Hildrun Sundseth, from the European Cancer
PatientCoalition, believes that patient advocatesplay
a critical role in helping newly diagnosed patients
deal with the information jungle.

She was diagnosed with melanoma 15 years ago
andwas verybruisedby theexperience. “I rungupmy
consultant and she gave me my diagnosis over the
phone twodaysbeforeChristmas. I thought thatwas
my last Christmas. I was sitting there crying.

“AfterChristmas Iwent to seemyGPandhesaid,
‘I have someone on my patient list who has had the
sameconditionas you for20years andshe is still alive.’
That liftedme up.”

She says, “I feel sorry fordoctors– they arehuman
as well. But if you are giving information to patients,
then you have to put the patient at the centre.”

WHO GIVES INFORMATION?
There is a debate overwhocanbest give information.
Naturally enough, at the EPF conference, patient
groupswere the clear favourites for this role.

Kickbusch says that health literacy implies a
choice aboutwhere to get information, and there is a
need for a significantextraeffort to reach the20%with
low literacy. Patient groups will be central to the
process. “There is a certain typeofhealth literacy that
onlypatientshave. Without theexperienceofwomen
with breast cancer, I guess theywould still be cutting
our breasts off.”

But while Vassiliou, the Health Commissioner,
paid tribute to the work of patient groups, she also
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DOCUMENT LITERACY IN SELECTED COUNTRIES (16–65 YEARS)

This figure shows adult skills in deriving
information from documents. Those above
the zero line are considered to have ade-
quate literacy skills to function in society. The
yellow band consists of people who can
derive information fromwritten communica-
tion only if it is very clear and simple (level 2).
Level 1 is considered functional illiteracy.
Source: International Adult Literacy Survey, 1993–

1997, Adult Literacy and Life Skill Survey, 2003



sounded a note of caution. “It is mainly the medical
profession that can give this information, because
they are themost qualified,” she told theEPF. “What
is dangerous very often is that one patient gets infor-
mation from another patient, but his or her circum-
stancesmight be very different. It is not very reliable
to take forgranted information fromotherpatients.You
have to corroborate the information you get from
health providers and physicians.”

Strangely, perhaps,MichaelWilks,Presidentof the
StandingCommittee ofEuropeanDoctors (CPME),
doesnotagree thatdoctorsalwaysknowbest. “Wewant
information that is understandable and relevant to

that patient at the right time and I don’t think any
doctor in theworld is going tohave that rangeof skills.

“We are trying to create a much more dynamic
doctor–patient relationship, inwhichweget the con-
cept of dialogue andproblemsolving, togetherwith a
joint plan; an agreement about how the doctor and
patient go forward together in the interest of improv-
ing self-care and self-knowledge and improving trust
– a very precious commodity for both of us.”

One way in which he feels this could be done is
to ensure that the patient has the right to access their
own electronic records. “Large parts of the medical
profession have scepticismbecause they don’t want
to lose control of that data. I think they need to be
reminded that it is not their data. The recordmay be
in their computer, but the information actually
belongs to the patient.”

Therewerealso strongcalls at theEPFconference
to recognise the key roles of nurses and pharmacists
in the process of improving information to patients.

There is an ongoing debate about the role of the
pharmaceutical industry in giving information. Cur-
rently, patient information leaflets inside medicine
packets are themostdifficult of all information to read
(becauseof the tiny type) and tounderstand (because
of the language).

HEALTH LITERACY INITIATIVES
Health literacy initiatives inEuropeare increasing rap-
idly, even if they donot always use this language. The
growth of information services such as IQWiG in
Germany,Lahaute autoritéde santé (HAS) inFrance
andNHSDirect in the UK reflects a growing desire
to validateanddisseminateclear accurate information.

In Ireland, thewinnershave just beenannounced
in the first annual Crystal Clear Health Literacy
Awards, established by the National Adult Literary
Agency. A €1,000 award went to Ursula Courtney,
Director of Services at the ARC Cancer Support
Centre, inDublin,whoestablished the ‘talk-together
learn-together’ psycho-educative group for women
with gynaecological cancers.Many described this as

“We are trying to create a dynamic doctor–patient

relationship, based on dialogue and problem solving”

PatientVoice
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PLAIN TALKING FOR CLINICIANS

The following list of user-friendly alternatives to common medical
termswas published by the AmericanMedical Association Foundation
and AmericanMedical Association in a helpful manual for clinicians,
Health literacy and patient safety: Help patients understand (2007),
which is available on the Internet.

Analgesic Pain killer
Anti-inflammatory Lessens swelling and irritation
Benign Not cancer
Carcinoma Cancer
Cardiac problem Heart problem
Contraception Birth control
Enlarge Get bigger
Heart failure Heart isn’t pumping well
Hypertension High blood pressure
Infertility Can’t get pregnant
Lateral Outside
Menopause Stopping periods, change of life
Menses Period
Monitor Keep track of, keep an eye on
Oral By mouth
Referral Send you to another doctor
Terminal Going to die
Toxic Poisonous



their first real opportunity to talk about their fears and
thoughts about their cancer.

Albert Jovell, who is a professor of PublicHealth
and Preventative Medicine in Barcelona, is also a
cancer patient andPresident of theSpanishPatients’
Forum.Hehasbeen instrumental in startinga ‘patients
university’inBarcelona,billedas ‘a knowledgealliance
of patients andcitizens’. Jovell talks about thecrisis in
the whole family, when a patient is diagnosed. “They
feel paralysed. Theyhave three diseases, not only the
physical diseasebut theemotional and social aspects.
You have all these things we do not teach in a school
ofmedicine.Youcanfinda lessononpain,butyoucan-
not find a lesson on fear, ignorance or uncertainty.”

There is no lackof information, but a lackof guid-
ance through it. One patient told them, “I put all the
papers in a closed envelope. I have not read any of
them. I could not understand it.”

On theotherhand,doctorshave told themtheydonot
have time to talk to thepatients properly, let alone the
family. “It is very difficult for us to communicatewith
patientsbecause thewayweare trained to think is very
complex. We follow organograms; we don’t follow
the normal language people use.”

Thepatient university hasboth aphysical and vir-
tual presence. “We try to help patients and families
navigate through the disease, like GPS navigation in
cars. We started what we call the ‘friendly hospital’.
Every time the cancer patient comes to the hospital,
there is someone who is going to take care of all the
emotional andsocial aspects along theprocess.Wesay,
don’t walk alonewith the disease.”

In the UK, a dozen pilots are taking place of an
‘information prescription’ to support patients. The
Long Term Conditions Alliance, a grouping of 110
patient organisations, won support for this from all
political parties before the last election. However,
DavidPink, chief executive of theAlliance, sees dan-
gers aswell asbenefits in the term ‘health literacy’. “To
some people it will tell us that the problem is in the
patient. Blaming the people served for the failings of
the service is a real temptation.”

He is alsoconcernedabout thepossibility ofmixed
motives. “Some healthcare professionals want infor-
mation prescriptions simply as a way of trying to get
patients todoas theyare told, andpatients areunlikely
todoas theyare told as soonas theyhaveaccess to the
full information.TheGovernment’s supportmaywell
bebasedon thehopeandexpectation that,with these
prescriptions, patientswill gohomeandmanage their
own diseases and won’t demand so much from the
health services and that costs will be contained.”

Whatever themotivation, however, there is a con-
sensusemerging, andPink isclearwhoshouldbe lead-
ing it. “Patient organisations should be leading the
discussions about health literacy in Europe. Patient
groups understand the patient perspective, they are
trusted by patients and they understand that health-
care is something thatmust alwaysbe seenwithin the
context of real lives of real people.”
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“I put all the papers in a closed envelope. I have not

read any of them. I could not understand it”

Key recommendations
The European Patients’ Forum made a number of recom-
mendations following its conference, including the following:

� More resources to extend the EU Health Literacy
Research Project across Europe

� A guide on how tomake information user friendly
� Explore an EU ‘quality mark’ for health information
� EU funding for NGOs to translate information into

more languages
� A right for patients to access and ‘own’ their electronic

health records
� AnEUprogramme to involve patient experts in training

healthcare providers on good communication
� Greater recognition of a patient rights agenda in pro-

moting health literacy amongmarginalised groups
� A clearing house for patient organisations, so they can

adapt existing high-quality information
� Health literacy as part of a broader patients’and citizens’

information strategy across Europe



We’re back!
How an alliance of patients and politicians put cancer back on the EU agenda

� Anna Wagstaff

When EuropeAgainst Cancer ended, the need for a Europe-wide strategy to tackle Europe’s

growing cancer problem fell off the political agenda. Now, thanks to an impressive two-year

campaign by patients and their parliamentary allies, key EU bodies are starting to give this issue

the attention it deserves.

A
n afternoon of political
speeches in the Commit-
tee of the Regions in
Brussels is not everyone’s
cup of tea. Even Alojz

Peterle, founding chair of MEPs
Against Cancer and vintage political
campaigner, admitted that conferences
like this ‘can be boring’. TheApril 7–8
summit of the European Cancer
Patient Coalition (ECPC), however,
really wasn’t.
The top table brought together a

combination of people who have the
ability tomake things happen for Euro-
pean cancer patients. Not only were
they all singing to the same tune, but
the tune sounded pleasingly similar to
that composed byMEPsAgainst Can-
cer when they put forward an action
plan for tackling cancer in Europe at
their first meeting, in 2006.
There wasGeorgsAndrejevs, one of

the founding members of MEPs

Against Cancer. He was sponsoring a
comprehensive resolution due to go
before the Parliament on combating
cancer in the enlarged European
Union.
Marija Seljak was there represent-

ing the Slovenian Minister of Health,
Zofija Kukovič, who was about to make
cancer the priority item at an informal
meeting of all EU health ministers,
under her chairmanship, in Brdo.
Slovenia holds the Presidency of the
EU for the first half of 2008.
Androulla Vassiliou was present,

making her first public appearance as
the newly appointed EuropeanHealth
Commissioner. She is set to start
drawing up an ECCancerAction Plan
for 2009.
Also speaking was Luc Van den

Brande, president of the EU Com-
mittee of the Regions, a ‘consultative’
body designed to bring in the expertise
and opinions of local and regional

authorities before new legislation starts
its journey through Parliament and
the Council.
Although the COR does not have

the power to veto legislation, it is
important because its members tend to
be close to the delivery of services to
cancer patients. The COR was about
to finalise its submission on the EU’s
draft health strategy Together for
Health: A Strategic Approach for the
EU 2008–2013.
This was a perfect line-up to open

a summit entitled Making Cancer a
Priority, and testimony to three years of
intensive activity and nifty political
footwork led by the European Cancer
Patient Coalition and their political
strike force, MEPsAgainst Cancer.
It signals a welcome return to

focusing on cancer that had been all
but abandoned at European level after
the ending of the EuropeAgainst Can-
cer programme in 2002.
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Only 7 countries have set up screening programmes

for cervical cancer and only 11 for breast cancer

BUILDING POLITICAL WILL
Europe Against Cancer (1989–2002)
was an initiative of the European
Commission that provided funding for
key areas of cancer control, including
prevention, screening and cancer reg-
istries. However, growing resistance
to EC ‘interference’ with national
healthcare policies, pressure from
other disease groups, and the lack of a
coherent European voice for cancer
led to the programme being aban-
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doned in favour of a health strategy
that moved the focus away from tack-
ling specific diseases.
Just as countries such as France,

the UK and Denmark were beginning
to accept that cancer requires a strate-
gic, patient-centred, evidence-based,
quality-controlled approach, the Euro-
pean Commission’s health directorate,
DG Sanco, redirected its efforts
towards generic action to reduce smok-
ing, improve diet and promote exercise.

But despite its termination, efforts
that began under the Europe Against
Cancer programme continued to bear
some fruit. In 2003, work conducted
by the European Cancer Screening
Networks generated an EC recom-
mendation on screening for breast,
cervical and colorectal cancers. In the
same year, the European Parliament
passed a resolution on the screening
and management of breast cancer.
These measures have great potential,
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Patient power. Former ECPC president Stella Kyriakides asking the new
Health Commissioner whether her Cancer Action Plan will be designed to
act as a permanent lobby to pressurise governments to deliver. Seated to

her left is Hildrun Sundseth, ECPC’s head of EU policy, and to her right Jan
Geissler, ECPC vice-president, and Sandy Craine, Secretary



ECPC andMEPsAgainst Cancer became an effective

double act, building support among political leaders

but their impact has been limited by
lack of political will at European and
Member State level. Only seven coun-
tries have so far set up cervical cancer
screening programmes and only 11
provide nationwide screening for
breast cancer. The EC has yet to pub-
lish a progress report, due in 2006.

A VOICE FOR PATIENTS
The formation of the European Can-
cer Patient Coalition in 2004 proved
a turning point. Bringing together
more than 250 patient groups repre-
senting millions of survivors of many
different cancers, across 30 coun-
tries, it has given Europe’s cancer
patients a single voice to fight for
their right to good care and social
inclusion, to argue for a role in policy
making, and to hold national and
European politicians to account.
ECPC searched out sympathetic

politicians to champion the cause, and
by the end of 2005, MEPs Against
Cancer was launched under the co-
chairmanship ofAdamosAdamou, Liz
Lynne and Alojz Peterle.
Peterle is himself a cancer survivor.

A former Prime Minister of Slovenia,
he feels strongly the need to close the
wide gap in cancer mortality between
‘old Europe’ and the newer central and
eastern European Member States.
Above all, perhaps, as one of the

architects of the rejected European
constitution, Peterle is conscious of
the dangerous distance between the
structures of the European Union and
the citizens of Europe – the so-called
‘democratic deficit’.
He sees delivering effective action

on cancer as a good way to reconnect
the EU with its citizens – and he has
put an extraordinary effort into achiev-
ing this.
At its first full meeting early in

2006, MEPsAgainst Cancer adopted
a seven-point action plan that set
out what it wanted from European
and national political leaders (see
www.mepsagainstcancer.org). Top of
its list of priorities was to
� Encourage member states to draw
up and implement national can-
cer plans

� End the socio-economic and geo-
graphic gap in cancer mortality

� Convince the Commission to cre-
ate an EU cancer task force involv-
ing members of the Commission,
the Parliament and the Council as
a forum to exchange information
and to galvanise political will to
translate policy into action

ECPC and MEPs Against Cancer
became an effective double act, mobil-
ising patient advocates behind these
policies and building support among
political leaders and policy makers.
They used the Eurocare-3 data to
show the difference that good preven-
tion policies, effective screening and
high-quality care can make to mortal-
ity. They invited key players from the
UK, France and Portugal to share
experiences of setting up national can-
cer plans, and talked to patient advo-
cates about putting pressure on
political leaders to act to stem the
increase in cancer cases in their own
countries and to improve the experi-
ence and life chances of those diag-
nosed with cancer.

In November 2006, Slovenia hosted a
summit on tackling cancer in the
countries of central and eastern
Europe, which attracted politicians
and policy makers from across the
region. An informal closed discussion
at the start of the conference provided
a rare opportunity for political leaders
to hold a high-level discussion of
strategies for cancer control in Europe.
Joaquim Gouveia, National Co-

ordinator for Oncological Diseases in
Portugal, took back to his government
a suggestion from the Summit that
the issues of cancer registries, screen-
ing and cancer plans should be singled
out for a special discussion when Por-
tugal assumed the EU Presidency in
the second half of 2007.
A set of simple and clear recom-

mendations on all three issues was
agreed and are available in English
(see figure opposite).
To promote active surveillance of

the progress in cancer control across
Europe, they included in this docu-
ment a set of maps and charts showing
howMember States are performing in
terms of registering cancer diagnoses,
screening their citizens and operating
a cancer plan, which they intend to
update in line with developments.
They also included in their recom-
mendations a provision that cancer
should be included as a standard item
on the agenda of every meeting of EU
health ministers.
This was taken up with enthusiasm

by Portugal’s successor to the EUPres-
idency – Slovenia. In fact, the Sloven-
ian government adopted cancer as the
main health focus of their term of
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office, which started in January 2008,
and senior European policy makers
were invited to a conference in Brdo in
February, to take an in-depth look at
strategies for reducing the burden of
cancer in Europe.
The Slovenian presidency also com-

missioned a book, Responding to the
challenge of cancer in Europe, which
brings together current knowledge
about the burden of cancer across the
continent, and effective strategies for
collecting data, carrying out popula-
tion screening, organising high-quality
care, and developing comprehensive
strategies for control.
A key chapter, contributed by Hil-

drun Sundseth and Lynn FauldsWood
of ECPC, says that Europe has shown
a lack of commitment to getting to
grips with the growing cancer prob-
lem. “Astonishingly,” they write, “within
the EU there seems to be little political
will to share and apply evenly the
knowledge we do have on how to pre-
vent, diagnose and treat cancer, and
how to care for patients…”
They reiterate the call for an EU

cancer task force “to provide fresh

impetus and a European framework
for tackling inequalities and sharing
best practice”. They also express hopes
that the Slovenian government would
use its presidency to “build the politi-
cal will required to force through the
level of change and investment in
health needed to close the gaps in
cancer control, both within European
countries and between the countries of
east and west Europe.”

CLOSING THE GAP
It’s still too early to make a full assess-
ment of the Slovenian Presidency’s
efforts, but the opening session of the
ECPC summit in Brussels testified
to significant success in pushing can-
cer high up on the agenda of every
part of the EU’s complex decision-
making machinery.

Cancer control plans in Europe

The ECPC summit in Brussels testified to significant

success in pushing cancer high up on the agenda
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Saints and sinners. This map, which can
be viewed at www.acs.min-saude.pt/
2007/12/18/health-strategies-in-

europe-workshop-sobre-cancro (go to
Conclusões), shows how Member
States are performing on cancer

control plans. Similar data can be
found at the same site for other key

parameters such as population
screening and cancer registries
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Luc Van den Brande of the Committee
of the Regions – “good fighters, who
feel the inequalitiesmost,” according to
Peterle – said the COROpinion on the
EU’s draft Health Strategy 2008–2013
prioritises action to reduce inequalities
in health, since citizens “are exposed to
variable levels of health services, hos-
pitals and provision of qualified doc-
tors”. He promised, “TheCommittee of
the Regions fully supports all efforts in
helping to close the gap in cancer care
in different regions of the EU.”
The COR is pressing for stronger

mechanisms to encourage those with
day-to-day responsibility for organis-
ing and delivering healthcare at a
regional level to cooperate with one
another and exchange information,
experiences and best practice.
They are also pressing for health

considerations to be taken into account
in developing EU policy on pharma-
ceuticals. Their Opinion notes that the
health strategy currently fails to address
this issue, “despite the far reaching
impact on patients and the public if the
provisions in place in this area are con-
sidered solely as a facet of industrial pol-
icy and not in connection with health.”
Two days after the Patient Sum-

mit the European Parliament adopted
the 41-point cancer resolution
(http://tiny.cc/epcancerres). Crucially,
point 2 calls on theCommission to “set
up an interinstitutional EUTask Force
composed ofMembers from theCom-
mission, the Council and the Euro-
pean Parliament, which shall meet on a
regular basis”. Canny politician that he
is, GeorgsAndrejevsMEP grabbed the
opportunity of having the new health

commissioner by his side in front of an
audience of cancer patient advocates, to
stress his “sincere hope that this Task
Force will be established soon”.
Maria Seljak, Director General of

Public Health in Slovenia, told the
summit that recommendations from
February’s Brdo conference would be
discussed at the next meeting of the
Social Policy, Health and Consumer
Affairs Council (EPSCO), in June,
which the Slovenian Minister of
Health would chair.
The emphasis will be on getting

action throughout all Member States
on the key priorities and strategies
agreed at the ministerial informal
meeting. Slovenia would push the
Council to recommend a comprehen-
sive cancer control strategy across the
European Union.
To patient advocates, it certainly

sounded as if their concerns are now
being taken seriously. And by a happy
twist of fate, this seems to have coin-
cided with the appointment of a real
ally in the European Commission, in
the person ofAndroulla Vassiliou. The
Health Commissioner has a track
record on supporting cancer patients.
She is one of the three founding
patrons of ECPC, and has long served
as chairperson of the board of trustees
of the Cyprus Oncology Centre. Faced
with searching questions from the floor,
she does seem geared up to confronting
some of the obstacles in the way of get-
ting action on cancer.
For instance, she does not accept

that the EU can make policy about
pharmaceuticals without reference to
the impact on patients. She told the

summit that she had discussed this with
Günter Verheugen, ECCommissioner
for Enterprise and Industry, saying that
an effort should be made to make the
same types ofmedicines available in all
EU countries, because these dispari-
ties cannot be maintained. “We are
working towards it because we under-
stand the inequity of this problem.”
She also recognises that the success

of the Cancer Action Plan for Europe
2009 that she is charged with drawing
up will depend on getting the plan
implemented in every Member State,
since healthcare is an issue of national
autonomy in the EU. “Certainly we
will put pressure on Member States,
though we can’t force them. But if we
publicise the good practices of certain
states, we put other states in a difficult
situation because they have to explain
to their citizens why they don’t take the
same measures.”
This, she says, is where patient

advocates come in as partners for
change, adding that any Cancer Task
Force should include not only the
Commission, Council and Parlia-
ment, but also the involvement of
patients themselves.
As head of EU Policy for the

ECPC, Hildrun Sundseth has been
co-orchestrator, together with Peterle,
of the two-year campaign to get cancer
back on the EU agenda. She warmly
welcomed the new willingness to
tackle cancer more forcefully. “Can-
cer patients have demonstrated that
working in partnership with political
leaders and key players can bring about
change.We’re looking forward to taking
that fight forward.”

“Cancer patients have shown that working in partnership

with political leaders can bring about change”




